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HEWS BY THE ENGLISH KAIL
REVIEW OF THE ACTION OF THE ism 

The very rsluable letter of our correvpocdent 
from the camp before Sebastopol, and come addi
tional pirtieulira on the moveinonie of the French 
army which we hare reeeired from Faria, place 
ua in possession of the principle caoaee of the 
ehech au.tained by the allied armiee in their late 
attack upon the place. The first untoward inci
dent was, that General Mayrnn'a diriaion, which 
was on it. way to attack the fort on the extreme 
right by the Careening Harbour, began the attack 
before the hoar fixed for the commencement of 
the action, and before the other diriaiooa had 
taken up their ground. General Mayran himself 
was .truck by three wounds, and fell mortally 
hurt in the preeence of his men, upon whom this 
melancholy erent at the eery outset of the battle 
produced a meet painful impression. The divi
sion on the right haring been thus prematurely 
worsted, the whole concentrated fire of the Ru- 
sian. waa turned upon the next dirisinn, which 
come up under the command of General Brunet, 
and here again the commanding officer waa un
happily killed, aa be waa deeding on his men with 
the utmost gallantry, and the division suffered 
frightfully. The order was then given to with.

they had cooceatraled in those works the greater 
portion of the garrison, who were consequently 
eepsMted from the town itself by the Dockyard 
Creek.

By far the most extraordinary part of the 
even ta of the day was the successful, and we 
must add astonishing, attack on the Barrack 
Battery, made by the Second Brigade of the 
Third Division, under the command of General 
Eyre. This corps consisted of the 9th, 18th, 
28th, 38th and 44th Regiments, to which waa 
added the 18th Royal Irish aa the storming 
party. These six regiments mustered in all 

tf scarcely 2,000 men. Their teak was to occupy 
the Cemetery and Barrack Batteries upon the 
Doe Ward Creek. Major Biddulph eta tea, in 
hie ToporrtfUcal Stadia of Sdmtlopol, that the 
Barrack Battery stands on the noee of the hill, 
immediately above the bay. Lord Raglan 
describes it as “ the works at the head of the 
Dockyard Creek." It is, in fael, a work be
tween the Redan and the South Harbour, and 
slightly in the rear of the Redan, as represent
ed by Major Biddulph. Against this point the 
attack of General Eyre and his brigade was di
rected. They rushed upon the Churchyard 
(which must not be confounded with the work 
of the same name on the extreme left), and
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draw the troops into the trenches, although Gene- , d”Te °“' th« enemy, but a hoary fire lmmedi

a 1 ■ ■ a .a a • • ■ • . nVAlv nnonnrl /in nttw mam Irn-n ihn .> st iril Aolemirre had meanwhile reached the Mala- 
koff Tower. The retreat was effected in good 
older, though with great low.

The spectacle of this disaster, which was partly 
visible in the early dawn of morning from the 
position at which Lord Raglan stood in the 8 gun 
Battery, decided the British Commander-in-chief 
to give the signal for attacking the Redan. We 
etete with eonfidecee, that it had not been the in
tention ef the allied Generals that the attacks 
should be eimultaaeoee, or at least that they 
should samel once simultaneously ; eu the con
trary, aa the Redan is entirely commanded by the 
works of the Malakoff Tower, it was impossible 
to take or to hold it unless the latter was alggady 
in the possession of our allies ; and the British 
troops told off for this servies would net, if all 
had goes well, have quitted the trenches until 
the French colours were seen ou the Malakoff 
works. When, however, Lord Raglan observed 
that the right columns of the allied army had 
sustained a severe check, he determined at all 
hasarda to attempt his portion of the enterprise, 
and at least to effect a diversion in favour of our 
brave elites. Painful as it io to record the unpro
fitable low of so many heroic soldiers, it would 
have been I'm more painful to the honourable 
feelings of the British army if they had not abated 
the loeew which hpve told to heavily on our 
comrades in the field!

Nines the attack failed, and no number of men 
could have stood against the awful storm of grape 
and balls poured from the embrasons of the 
Russian ramparts, we may rejoice that the sacri
fices of the army were set greater, bat for the 
purpow of awaultiog, capturing, and holding a 
rotk like '_____ __the Redan the number of men noder

the command of Sir George Brown waa exceed 
ingly small. Supposffa 
through the abattis and the

they bad peoetmted
------------------y r— <fi‘eh, and scaled the

panpet of the work, which could not have been 
accomplished without heavy low, what could a 
column ef 400 men, or three columns of that 
number, making in all 1200 men, have done 
against the large forces which the Kuwiaos are 
wont to cram into every part of their defences • 
Even including the supports and the mi Ion, the 
whole number of British troops engaged bemly 
exceeded 5000. When the Duke of Wellington 
exclaimed at Sen Sebastian that he wanted 
'< some of thow fellows who would show the way 
to mount a breach,’* 750 volunteers started up, 
and that storming party carried the place. Bel 
in all the sieges ef the Peninsula, the assailant* 
far outnumbered the garrison. At Sebastopol, it 
must never be forgotten, that the Russians ire 
defending an iatreoehed camp with all the re- 
sources of an army. We shall presently see, that 
of all the faults committed on the 18th June, by 
far the greatest was the not bringing a larger 
lumber ef men into action on several points. 
Ever since the bombardment of the 7lh and the 
lees of the Mamelon and the Qs arris*, the Rus
sians had confidently expected aa attack on the 
Kalakef works sad the Radaa. Those were 
consequently the pointa sa which they wars beet 
prepared, and it I. now capable of proof that

ately opened on our men from the adjacent 
batteries. Nothing daunted, however, four 
companies of the 18th dashed on towards the 
town, and literally entered the suburb, where 
they occupied some furnished houses, apparent
ly just deserted by their inhabitants. In this 
singular position they were secure from the 
fire of the Russian heavy guns, but they could 
neither advance nor retreat, and, what to most
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ng Sites for 
Business 

(/.V ÇHARLOTTETO H'JT. ,

THE Term, of Sale ef Mr. Davtn Wilso*’.
LOTS, sold last Winter, not being compiled 

with, they will be again offered at PUBLIC AUC
TION, on Thobsoav, the 3Sd day of August nest, 
at 11 o'clock, on the Promises. These Lou are cat 
ap into Building plots to sail intending purchasers, 
having fronts of fifty feet each on Powoal Street, and 
forty-two feet on Richmond Street, and are well 
worth the attention of Mercantile men.

Twwty per cent on day of Sale and the balance 
oa delivery of Deed.

PINO be sold at Public Auction 
M- at It o'clock on Monday, the twentieth day of 

August next, if not disposed of previously by private 
sale, the Leasehold interest of 999 years, m and to 
Fifty seres of Usd at la yearly Rent. Meats os 
the Elliot River Rwd, two miles from York River
Bridge. About 14 acres are cleared and under, culti
vation, the remainder covered with a young growth 
of trees. There is a Dwelling House and Out 
(looser on the Premises, and a well of water at the 
door. There is a crop now growing on the premises 
consisting of lj acre of Bari 
3 acres of Potatoes, 
tons of Hay.

Also the Stuck, Farming Implements on the ground 
consisting of

A Mare with fool,
1 Cows, 4 sheep,

• NOTICE.

A MEETING of the Horticultural
b requested, on Monday 23 toet., at the Presi

dents Office, at 3 o'clock afternoon.
By JOHN M. DALGLE18H.

Secretary.

Grand Division, S. of f. *

NOTICE is hereby giveo. that the next Cfeirterty 
Session of the Grand Diriaion, of tbia Island, 

will be bold on in the Temperance Hall, Bedeqee. 
oa Momdav, the 10th iesteet, at 4 o'clock, p. m.

By order,
P. DESBRI8AY, G. 8. 

Office of G 8.. July 14, 1855.

Bricks !

WELL BURNT BRICKS ate be procured ee 
the lebeeriber'i premium, between the bourn 

of 19 end 4 o'clock, on Wed needs y • end Sel ends ye, 
end also on Uaoea'a end Powell Street Wharfo. 
during the week, by the Lighter-lend, (from 8 la 4 
P. M. ), after the 10th July neat, 

lily 1. J. P. BEETE.

briny. 3 acres of Oats, 
IJ acre of Turnip,, and 4 or 5

JUNIPER POSTS end RAILS. 
SOFT CORD WOOD

HARD

strengthen this 
•'* Mr place 17

extraordinary, no attempt appears 
been made to relieve them, or to sf 
attack, although they rrmamtd t 
hewn, from four o’clock in the morning until 
nine et night, when the return of dark new 
enabled them to retire. Nor was this an ex
ceptional circumstance. The 9th Regiment 
else effected n lodgment in some houses ; a Ser
jeant’s party drive a dosen Russian artillery
men out of » small battery ; an officer with six 
men and about 15 French soldiers reached a 
part of the Flagstaff Battery ; another officer 
with 12 men took one of the Russian rifle-pits, 
and bald it throughout the day. h is scarcely 
possible to doubt that if, upon the failure of 
the attack on the Redan, which fatal as it was, 
did net teat half an hour, the strength of the 
solumna of attack had been thrown on the left 

at least of the place would have been 
----------It iff indeed inconceivable that, know
ing the critical position in which this brigade 
was placed by its own suocceeful advance, and 
the test that It waa engaged alone throughout 
the day, no attempt should have been made to 

advantage of its enter, and to relieve it at 
all hasarda from so perilous a predicament. 
—Tte Tima.

it. Peterson, the Russian Secretory of Lega
tion at Libon, was discovered on board the 
English steamer from Southampton to Lisbon, 
he having been on e secret mission in France 
and England.

June 20th, Allies made a descent on Kotka, 
Island, destroyed telegraph and burnt govern
ment stores. ■

On 21st the Allied «learners took soundings 
in Nystodt Honda, While other* firod some hours 
at Port Revel without effect.

Mr. Stone, commissioner sent by London 
Tima to the Crimen, to administer the balance 
of the hospital funds fell sioldrom over exertion 
Routine excluded him from Be very hospitals 
he was aiding. He waa carried in a scorching 
•on to a church at Balaklava, where he died a 
victim to official inhumanity..

A despatch from Berlin July 4th, any* that 
tho town of Nystadt, at the entrance of the 
Gulf of Bothnia was bombarded and deeeroyed.

Russian nceouta any that the Allied flotilla 
with 180 gun», Bred eight boon against the 
batteries at the month of the Narva, without 
effect The balk of the allied squadron is off 
Crons tedt.

Estimates show that tbs war ha* cost half a
million of live*.

1 Can, Ploegh,
sad several articles ef Hoesehold Ferailere.

JEREMIAH MAHONY.
Jaly 30th. 1846

Also,
50,000 SHINGLES,

For sale by
BENJAMIN CHAPPELL.

Fruit, Fresh Fruit.

JUST RECEIVED ex Weeds Hem Bo.ro* 
Boxes ORANGES sad LEMONS, Class Prwaee 

in bottles, bags assorted Nets, drams Tarkey Fige, 
bble. Zente Canute, boxes Meeealel Rais las, far 
sala by -----------------------W R. WATSON.

SILK,
SHAWLS,

and MAMTLES,
At Gaham dt Co'» New Dry Goods Esttbleh- 
801, Corner of Ghat George & Kent 

8tkektb. . (lnl. Ex. Adv.)

THE Subscriber intending to be absent from the 
Island for a time, would thank those indebted 

to him to pay the amount of their accounts as soon as 
, and those haring demands against him will 

m for
vf/so,

BY AUCTION,
On Wednesday, 1st Aegnet, 2 doable Wagons

and 1 Gig if not prerionsly disposed of by --------
Sale. Enquire at the Livery Stables, Queen's!

2w J. H. GA'

irate

Valuable Farm
. N excellent Farm, i

for Sale.
of 76 acres of Free-AN excellent Farm, confining

held Land on the Emy Vais Rond, Lot 60, 
twelve miles from Charlottetown, (forty teres of 
which ire clear), with s large DWELLING HOUSE 
aswly erected and completely finished, * now offered 
for Sale, with immediate possession. For particulars, 
apply to,

JOHN KENNY, Central Academy. 
May 23, 1865. lei. Ex.

FLOUR,
100 do. de. Kite dried CORN MEAL, wills 

s choice assortment .ef Family Groceries, which will 
be sold cheap for cask

ROBERT BELL.
Chirlottstown July 6. 1955.

NEW GOODS.

JAMES ANDERSON begs to intimité that be his 
recently landed an exlaneire assortment of

British, American and West India Goods 
of the beet qeality, and newest styles, end be is pre
pared to dispose of them at tHa lowest possible rates, 
for Cash payments.

No. 1, Own Street, Jus 33, 1865

For Bale,

AVERY «perior pair of MARES, by
rising 6 nod 4 Tiers eld. trained to saddle end 

dnoble or single harness, color brown,—will be said 
by Section on the Meckel Sqesre, it IS o’clock ee 
Sstobdat, the lllh of Angest. These persons 
whose accounts here been furnished op to the Slat 
Decembes less, and net paid before the 10th Aegnet, 
will be need for without distinction, os farther

W. B. DAWSON.
Jely Iff, 1855.

To the Electors ef the Foarth Ward ef 
the City ef Charlottetown.

GzwTLenne,—
When yon did ma lb# honor to nominate me u a 

candidate fer Teen Councillor to represent the ChL 
sens nf soar Ward, I stated that if elected, I would 
do my boot to serve yon, bet that I nfast big to ha 
excised from making s persons I earns. Sinew 
which I here been reputedly requested by many 
among yu to publish my card that you may knew 
I am really m the field, la compliance with year 

at, I new de », end should yu elect me 13 ivour by my action* to i 
in me be» not been misplaced. 
I have the honor to be,

george'BEER.
Charlottetown, July 10th, lffffff.

Ex JuHa from Boston.

JUST received by the Snburiber, 
100 Bamlle of Cnudiu Superb

Firewood! Firewood!!
»AA CORDS far Sole by the Snbecribnr. 
OUU Auo,—Pine BOARDS and DEALS.

Join IS, 1866.
W. B. DAWSON.

Butter, Wool A Sheepskins.

r
HF. Subscriber will pay Cub, for Buttet 

Wool end Sheep Shies.
ROBERT BELL. 

Charlottetown, P. E. L Jane 9th 1855. 6 ■

------------- REMOVAL,

THE Seberiber takes this opportunity ef thanking 
the Gentlemen ef Charlottetown, and the 

public generally, far their liberal patnugo, sad bags 
lure to inform them that he hra lately MOVED to 
the bous recently accepted by Da. Porte, in 
Oaue-strut, sad ■ new ready to receive all kind* 
of orders in his line of bums», which will he srcmpS 
ly attended to, ead panel nelly executed in' Wyle 
which cannot be exceeded In Charlottetown.

N. B..—WANTED, thru or fast Joeraeym». 
to wham the highest wages will be givu, sad who 
mast be ibis to finish their week ia first rate style.

JAMES MeLBOD, Tallet.
laae 16,1855.



HASZARD'S GAZETTE, JULY 81.

the UR or A GREAT INVERTOR.

A work ku newly beee published ta London, 
filing a minute mom of Ut# origin and prog re»» 

................................ i of Jaw. Watt—

escutcheon of that great etateaman, Edmond where tree born William Irving, father of 
Burke, ta epsaktaf and voting againet the ea- Washington Irving. Is it net somewhat 
teneioo of Watt’s patent, when he wae still poor .jn-ular, that Sir Robert Strange and the 

. . author of Braetbridge Hall can be almost
.llee,, "eoa|"„ demonstrated of the «ante blood ? I gotta,of the mechanical inventiena e(Jamee "Watt— The Russian govern

position among nwtantsal diaeoverere, th.t Wan could net find a patron in hie owe land, he step by step up to John lrivyn ol 1438, he 
Shaktpeare eeeapieo among poets, and Newton wm offered a laearativc sitnaiiee la Roeeis, would readily claim and vindicate his Or- 
amoog oatoral philosopher.. Every mesbanic i through Sir Johe Robinson, his oonatrymaa, chief cadian descent.—Uamislooo't Memoirt of 

inventor throughout the world has « a She- engineer in Raima. and came very mu embracing $r Robtri Strange.
j ^ hi* II____ '*" a 1 iho off.. ___ limai km Jo.. M SO, M sutonikU____hot UO °lieealu regard for "hi. memory. The work re- ‘he oftr.— Hod he doee ae 

«erred to—edited by J. P. Muirhead, a relative of I do not think probable—the 
the tamily—open, up the every day life of Watt, might have been in adresse of England la manu 
aad presents in full, for the 6rat tune, the great | feetering Industry, 
number and

tit, I ____  _____
«erred to-^edited by J. P. Muirhead, a relative of1 do not think probable—that Russia, at this time, ‘Row, BaoTHams, Row.’—Here is the

-■-*-» » *—J *- is the scene of Moore’s undying Canadian
Th. henefil. which Wall’s invention. Boa‘-,0ng< which he Wr°le ,0n ,h® fifth,d,7

I Of his descent of the St. Lawrence fromI value ef hie invention, and dioeoeer

io Norik Bdiain, aad wee of an exceedingly del
icate const hut ion. He soon exhibited great
roteetiee powers mod mechanical skill, aed at an 
early age leaned the trade of a mathematical 
instrument maker, and weet to London to perfect 

df in hie in, by paying a hundred dollar» 
In

briefly alluded to this great man and hia inventions j shewing
ae adi “luty. Every mechanic uiay well be proud 
of him ae the representative of their craft. He 
wae so ingenious, simple, learned and generous, 
that we cannot but hold him up aa a noble exam-

____ pie to all young men possessed of a turn of mind
and hi» labor tor e jotPi instruction. Io 175fl~ I *»' mechaoicul pursuits, 
being tureoly yeereof age, he left London and 
name to Glisgow. fell of professional knowledge, 
and esteemed the beat mathematical

io Scotland. The old-foehiooed trade
erivilegeevprehibiteU him from eettieg ep hie 
humble shop within the city limita, hot he found 
as aaylem within the pel* of the College, 
where he wauprovided with» shop, aed where 
he practised hia trade for a number of years, 
beloved aed respected by ell, making Hadley’s 
quadrant» and other inelremeete, till the* lights 
beret epee hie mind which ultimately led him to 
fame end fortune. While working al his trade, 
ke offers, in one no young, a noble example to all 
mechanician». He never «pent hia lime in 
seoeeneical amusement, ef lay kind, bel wee 
feed ef theee which were innocent and ennobling. 
He etedied music, and was food of it ; and he 
neqeired n knowledge of chemistry, mechanical

STEAMER OCEAN BIRD 
The itaamship designed by John W. Griffiths, 

editor of the Nautical Magazine, which wee to 
have been named the William Norrie, and to 
have crossed the Atlantic in six day», la now 
finished, and has made a trial trip, under the 
name of Otero* Bird. It hes not been com
pleted in detail ae was originally contemplated, 
owing to it having been eold by the failure of 
Mr. Norris, and having pa lead into the poeeee- 
aion of others. It however made meet extraor
dinary time on the trip—stated to be equal to 
twenty knot» per hour. The hall ia beautiful, 
and it ia supposed that it will make an extra
ordinary fast voyage across the Atlantic. It ia 
intended to be aent to Europe for male in a few 
weeks

,., . - „ , Its dimension», aa completed, are 222 feet on
and natural philosophy aerpaastog all the ,be lo4(J ,j 225 feet on deck, 30 feet 10 

students in the college, who Inoked np to him ». inobe„ huli and no feet hold, or 7 feet deeper
no oracle. ,___ . . , , than her ball vu designed for. The

It was while repairing e model of an old- • • - --
fashioned «team engine need

Erposes le the college, that 
coyery—I 'oyery—that improvement which baa made the 

«earn engine •• the iron apostle of civilisation." 
The ateam eogioe dales aa far back as Hiero, but 
in 1765 it win but n single-acting machine, con
densing the steam within the cylinder. The first 
reciprocating steam engiee condensed the sieim 
under the piston, by application ef eold water to 
the ou laide of the cylinder, when the piston had 
made a fall epward stroke. The «team being 
then abet oflT, the eold water, by condensing the 
•team, formed e vacuum under the piston, which 
wae epee to the air at the top, when down came 
the piaton with the atmospheric pressure of fifteen 
pounds on the square inch An improvement on 
this slow mode ef eoodenaing was discovered by 
■retient. It wae noticed by the atteadaet on one 
engine, that Meant condensed more rapidly in 

I of a reek ia the Cylinder, by which 
i of the *

than her hull wee designed 1er. lb 
a model of no old- c|,proportioned ns follow»
•ed for experimental DlameterVfcylinder, 65 incite..
** k? ™lde *he grand Stroke of piaton, 12 feet.of piston

Diameter of wheels, 33 feet.
Length of bucket, 8 fl. V in.
Breadth of bucket, 22 inches.
Number of buckets, 28
Dip of bucket, 4 ft. 8 in.

She is furnished with four single return flue 
boilers, two forward and two aft. Both of the 
forward boilers pre 20 feet long, and the after 
two 22 feet in léngth. Width of boilers V feet 
C inches, and 10 feet 2 inches in height. The 
entire surface is 4,500. 44 superficial feet, 
Messrs. Union & Boardman built the engines.

Kettcu.—This important town of Russia, in 
the Crimea, (recently taken by the Allies) is 
the ancient Panticapmun. It -is situated on a 
longue of land forming a peninsula of the 
same name on the Strait of Enikato, cpnnecting

rT»Jidsn|,M water was forced iotoibe the Son of Asoff with the Black Sea, 130 miles 
fotetiat aad nrixod with tire,ream. This led to g N. g.0f Simferopol, latitude «4 degree. 20 
«mdesetag ike Wan by utjemutg tire eoodenaing x v. .1.™ or

«18* for the next etroks before the steam began 
•o set to elevate the piaton. In this state the 
fleam engine was found by James Watt, aed the 
improvements which he made on it during the 
yeere tint he lived, left h nearly in the same 
condition in which it ia found nt Ike present day.

He invented the sépare» condenser, the double 
stroke, working the .team expansively, the 

jacket, the eettieg eff et varices pane of 
Ike stroke, Ike eee ef ike puppet velve and tile 
disk pot to prevail slamming. In hie specifica
tion ke alee described » locomotive, end hia frieed 
W. Murdoch, constructed a working model, with 
■o other guide bet tine, aa far heck aa 1787. 
Watl’a inveetioea ate net circumscribed by the 
ateam eegiee ; he revealed quite a number of 
ether useful machine» ; bet h is upon the improved 
steam eegiee that his fame reeu, beeaeae it ha» 

eeivereal lord ef commerce end

. - . . ' «7 teyeeeieg the condensing minutes N., longitude 36 degrees 28 minute»
** ln" ' d tire cylinder. I» this g It regularly and beautifully built, 

?***,. * TT" eegre* revelved a vast expense chiefly of atone obtained from the floe quarries
in the neighbourhood, and pomeme. great dewn from 818 to 800 m one stroke, before the natural advantage, for commerce. In 18S, it
was declared a free port, and an extenaire 
lttxaretto wae built, at which ell the vessel» 
coming by the Black Sea perform quarantine. 
The number of veeeele which touch at it in 
[teasing out of the Sea of Asoff, averages 400 
and the number of eonatiug veeeele ia from 500 
to 600. The greater pert of the inhabitants 
are employed in .commerce. Kertch exporta 
tailding stone ana targe quantities of mit, ob
tained nom neighbouring Lakes; and ite I 
ring nop sturgeon fisheries are very productive 
Ite site ia ths| of the ancient Pantionpre 
the residence and hartal piece of Mithndetee 
The modern town ia of very recent existence, 
and has risen, aa If by magie ; and, by ite in
crease, has prejudicially affected some of the 
other porta. In 1834, the population wee 3000 ; 
and in 1847, it had increased to 10,000.

u ... ... , „ , i Ancestry or Washington Irving.—srisrsÂtSnîîa.1. JS J-t™-t'".;-‘■'t 1...W t.
wae not—at least for msey ysam-sn easy ooe. the parish of Holm, in Orkney, in 14.W, 
He anffnred long from the want of money, ne- when the county wea still en appanage of 
gleet, aed much opposition, before he could obtain the crown of Denmark and Norway. The 

«• «onstreet hia eogteee end get them intro-1 Irvines ol Sebay ere very frequently man
ned even after their complete success was (jolfkd m the times of Robert and Pi

demons IY« lad, igaeraoce aad seliahnea. earned 
him many cares, many efaeelee» nights, and 
tee* torn aed grief. Ht» engine» effected vast 

t the eld «eee. ln eee mi»»- Wheel 
eegiee effheted a saving ef 

to eee year, and yet ‘

Patrick

Moore the original manuscript, 
which he had entirely forgotten. He had 
pencilled the lines, nearly aa they stand in 
hie work», in the blank page of a book 
which happened to be io hia canoe, from 
whence he transcribed them at night. The 
sight of the original copy of these famous 
lines, recalling youthful day» and happy 
association», produced a great effect on the

Paper end Sope.” The jreper 
appearance end texture of that

» of the 
used for

bag» and parcel» bygrocers, fce., and 
y dean and Ann. Ae rope to about

half an inch thick, 
colour, and

;ht end shining
considerable

ligl
colour, and apparently 
strength.—Perth Courier

Astronomy.—Astronomers are to be on 
the alert during the present year, to decide 
en importent question that hen lately arisen 
with respect to Saturn, namely, the collaps
ing of its rings. Compared with drawings 
made 200 years ago, a considerable differ
ence is now perceived, aa though the rings 
were gradually falling in upon the body of 
the planet.

Coer or War.—England spent sixty- 
five years ia war and sixty-! wo in peace in 
the 137 years previous to the close of the 
war in 1615. In the war of 1098, we «pent 
£36,000,000 sterling; in the war of Span
ish succession «.'02,000,000; in the Span
ish war ( I TllO) £’54,000,000 ; in the Seven 
Years’ war (1750), £112,000,000; in the 
American War, £136,000,000; in the war

poet, who illtided in a touching manner to of the French Revolution, £401,000,000: 
rr ....hia passage down the rapid» of i 
Vacation four.

PoruLATiox or thi WoaLv’s Dead.— 
There are million» in the grave and hun
dreds out of it. From extensive calcula
tions it seems the average of human births 
per second since the birth of Christ to this 
time, ia about 546, which give» 32,000,000- 
000; and after deducting the present sup
posed population of the world, (900,000- 
000,) leaves the number of thirty one 
thousand and forty millions that have gone 
down to the grave—giving death and the 
grave the vigtory over the living, to the 
number of thirty thousand and eight mil
lions. Of this the number in the grave 
have died—by war, about nine thousand 
millions ; by famine and
thousand nine hundred and thirty millions 
by intoxicating drinks, live hundred and, 
eighty millions; naturally or otherwise, I 
thirteen thousand millions.

Remarkable Restoration of Sight.— ! 
Some 40 years ago, Owen Williams, of 
Bodedcrn, Anglesey, became 
blind. He wae then n man of rail

Wtld’t, and in the war against Bonaparte, £1,150,- 
000,000—thus forming a total expenditure 
for war, in 127 years, of £2,083,000,000 
•terling, (or ten thousand one hundred and 
fifteen millions of dollars!)—Englith paper.

Scottish Emigration.—A large emi
gration is now going on from the North of 
Scotland to Canada; in two months no 
fewer than 5000 persons have left Aber
deen and other northern porta. The great 
majority are farm-servants, of both sexes.

Vauable BtqrEST.—A Scotchman, named 
William Maclure, says the Toronto (Canada) 
Patriot, recently deceased, left the bulk of his 
property, valued at $300,000, to be appropriat
ed expressly for the purpose of the ditlueion o I 
useful knowledge and instruction amongst h.

. . i institutions, libraries, clubs, or meetings or
pestilence, seven | usefu[ instruction of the working classes ormg

manual laborers in the United 
America.

States of

ExntAVAOAxes.—Lord John Rusaell and suite, 
while at Vienna, numbered so many persons as 
to occupy thirty-two rooms at the Hotel Munich, 
and what with the l oulinnal visit» of couriers 

C l and of Ills lurdship’s travelling countrymen, 
V,, v - i the hotel seemed ransformed into an English 

itlsilt* age, colony. Hi» lordship bad with him hia wife 
and under this terrible deprivation he con- aud ,,x children, his doctor, the tutor, and the 
tinned year after year, until hi» blindness governess of his children, besides three young 
was regarded aa confirmed. One day du- English ladies of quality, and ten domestics, 
ring last Barter, while sitting by the fire- ! I« would be worth while to get the bill of ex
side, his sight returned to him. Th» I P®T ** »“ «“*. to *■&■*»*
touching scene and the feelings it produced 
can be more easily conceived than descri
bed. Owen Williams was in hia 93d year 
when this remarkable restoration look place 
after a total blindness of 40 years.—Ches
ter Cooraill.

-The
vriliitilting on 
Scotland,

what such a suite had to do with a grave diplo
matic viait of brief duration.

PiBACBixG Piras.—iiTbe CaledonBn Mardiry 
says that a lady, conected with one of tire prin
cipal Churches in th* New Town of Editrourgh, 
having become enfeebled in health, and unable 
to leave her bed, felt her inability to join to the

church, and have one of there gnfta perch 
bed. The at

English and Scotch TirruNo - 
reapundent of an Edinburgh journal, 
the liquor consumed ie England end
**‘*The Englieh use three times more rum and I ductore actually led to her bed. The suggee- 
brandv than the Scotch, 71 times more beer, 21 t*00 w*« carried into effect; and now, in the
times more wine ; but the Scotchman uaea 41 solitude of her sick chamber, ehe listen» to the
times more whisky. The cost to so Englishman P»bl*c ministrations of her spiritual adviser ! 
for hi. tipple (keeping in view each inhabitant), j jlee. Kwillei ie „ iBl.re«mg letter afom.1 
is 48e. 4d., ami to a Scotchman, 27a. England Japan, says that “ eacis,” the principal driokof 
consumes 11.84 «sore money in drtak than country, ia supposed to consist of sour whisky,

lbe pepejetmo *•-IB proportion, leharou joice, and aquafortis. Pleasant beverage.
only 6,837 urnes grenier. The two items of beer : ___________ *
aed whisky ate moat remarkable. An English- „
man pay» 33a. Id. for hia hear, and 6s. lOd. for NtCESSiTV or a DUX ALLOWANCE or 
hia whisky; a Scotchman paya 4s. 3jd. for hia SLaar—Habit influences, in some degree, 
beer, and 19». lOd. for hia whiskey.” the amount of sleep that ia required. It

Baontaas Meeting m Combat —The other "hould he said, however, lhat it il never
day a curious thing happened during the severe well to withhold any of the revenue lhat ia 
engagement which took place for some rifle pits justly due to the drowsy god. A man may 
in front of the Bastion da Centre. In the !»- accustom himself to take so little fleep, aa 
jfciSEJttVS; be greatly Closer .hereby IK* w-

ffiaetbtad I» pay him one-th lid ef this, althoeeh 
he asked ae pay bel pen ef the savings 6» 
aaetassHsrtsi

It flsay he sspassid by sees», lhat the gas- 
•nuBNt of Qieoi Britain fostered meoongsd 
seek ageeias aad benefactor; bet Brltaia doee 

a ta miaefietoree to gotrra- 
bat to the enterprise ef the 

aad even a dark spot «amies upon the

Stewart, Earle of Orkney, and suffered 
very severely from the outrages of these 
rapacious noble». They became extinct in 
the dire» male line, tempore Charles I. ; 
but ooe collateral branch had immediately 
before settled in the island of Sbapinshay. 
They loot the eeteleiof (iairelay several 
generations back, end sank down into the 
condition of mere peasant», tenants of 
duhome, where some of them reside at this 
dey. I wae there lately with Mr. Balfour, 
the proprietor of Sheptnshay, who pointed 
out the old end modest house at Qohome

r’rcuch side, there 1s n I’jlieh lieutenant of the __- I.___ . -____ ,nameofLubainrity.who Its, two of hU brothers k,ne ? !u '* m,y ^ 
in the Russian service. After the engagement scrvFd' lbnt ,l,oee persons who spend leas 
was over, he began to talk with a sergeant who ™ «««P than is usually found needful 
had been taken prisoner, and, asking him the by others,of the same age, and strength, 
usoal questions about his name and regiment, and occupation, consume a much larger 
found that he belonged to the regiment of hie portion of their dey» than other» do, in a
brother, eo he aslmd further shout Captain 
Lubainaky The answer wae, “ He is no more 
enptain, ont commandant, aad he commanded 
in this very eortie.” Aa he wae neither among 
the dead nor the prisoners, he lee»» to have 
escaped, although some private letter» were 
found on the Held which meat have fitilen from 
hia pocket, and which will be given back to 
him on the first oeoeaion.—Tima.

New Fannie.—Mr. J. Niven, gardener, 
Keir House, has succeeded in fabricating 
paper and rope from the common garden 
hollyhock, and has patented hie invention 
under the title of Niven’• Patent Hollyhock

kind of dreamy vacancy, and virtual inac
tivity of mind and body. The hour» ex
pended in deep are not the only hour» that 
might be juetinably deducted from the sum 
total of the life, aa having been lost to it; 
numbers of momenta are daily «pent in an 
absolute inaction of mind and body, aed 
deep cannot be robbed of*» dues without 
adding largely, end io greeter proporttoe 
than the time habitually stolen from the 
sleep, to that which it wealed in each wa
king reveries. In order that the mind may 
have the power of undergoing, trying ana
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1,000 menle* than from 30,000 le

exhausting labor, that it may continue in 
the full poweaion of ite capabilities that 
it may continue to be undulled and 
undaunted by such wear and such use, an 
amount of sleep must be allowed, which is 
proportionate to the severity of such work, 
te the engrossing and expending nature of 
the mind’s employment. The nights may 
be robbed of the hours of sleep, and the 
time so stolen may be devoted to toil of 
mind or of body, but the endurance by the 
system of undue waste and imperfectly j 
restored balance of the vital force, even if, 
somewhat protracted by the strength of the 
constitution, or if prolonged somewhat by 
the energy of a determined will, or by the 
spur of a great necessity, or by the goal of 
a great ambition or darling hope, must be 
short-lived. The system cannct be robbed ; 
of its sleep without a corresponding disturb-1 
ancc and derangetnent of the functions; the 
power and the equilibrium of the vital force 
will become so far affected as to involve 
disordered action, and thus indirectly, by 
forming part of the common organism, and 
directly by the diminished tension of the 
vital forces which supply the sensorium 
itself, the mind will become unable to con
tinue its exertions Many an ardent and 
aspirant for collegiate distinctions—many 
an anxious laborer for professional emi
nence, has thrown away his hopes in thus 
vainly struggling to cheat the system of 
this great requirement.—Dr. Robertson on 
Diet and Regimen.

MODERN COMFORTS.
It is very common to talk of the “ good 

old time” of a few centuries back, and 
there arc some who live so entirely in the 
romance of the past, that their eyes are 
shut to conveniences and comforts that 
modern sciences, skill and intelligence 
have provided. History seldom presents 
us with the details of the domestic life of our 
forefathers, and as poetry colors and groups 
them for her particular purpose, we insen
sibly become used to look back upon the 
“ olden time” with a reverence that hides 
its imperfections and exaggerates its vir
tues. But this 1 ‘olden time" was without 
doubt vastly inferior to the present age, in 
morality, intelligence and refinement, 
whilst it was utterly destitute of the com
forts and appliances which now constitute 
so important an item in the agregate of 
human happiness. Some of our most 
common enjoyments were in the middle 
ages unprocurable even by the wealthy. 
Indeed when we come ko examine how our 
ancestors lived, we almost wonder why 
they lived.

A Roman Senator who in the Empire’s 
palmy days, possessed estates in Naples 
and Britain from which he drew an income 
that would be equivalent to a royal revenue 
in this day, had neither glan to his windows 
nor a shirt to his back, and when he rode 
in his couch of solid gold, without spring or 
covering, might envy our laborer who 
goes out to work in a railroad car. A# 
Earl of Northumberland breakfasted off 
wooden trenches and dined in state off 
pefter, and when he was absent from 
Alnwick Castle, the |la* was taken out 
of the windows and laid in safety. Not a 
cabbage, carrot, turnip or other edible root 
grew in England during the early part of 
the reign of Henry the Eighth, and from 
the scarcity of fodder, fresh meat was only 
obtainable during the summer, salted hoe’s 
flesh being generally used by all classes the 
rest of the year. So imporyuft an article, 
then, was cattle, that it was known as 
••live money,” and our word “capital,” 
which signifies stock generally, was derived 
from the latin word " capita,” or heads of 
beasts. The etymology of the law term 
•• chattels,” is similar. Queen Elisabeth 
was satisfied to breakfast off a tankard 
of ale, and dreamed not of the day when 
tea, coffee and sugar would become neces
saries to the poorest household in her king
dom. The cause of all the increased 
comforts which the most modest income will 
now procure, and many of which were 
formerly beyond the reach of even the 
richest, is found jft the accumulation of 
capital, augmented and diversified in its 
employment by the security given to it, by 
the demand which it in turn produces for 
labor, and the reward it holds out for the 
discovery of the new and usefiil in science,

arts and mechanics, and by the facility of 
exchange, by which all the products of 
labor and skill are bartered, directly or 
indirectly for one another. Civilisation 
and progress have found lodgement, more 
real luxury and happiness then were to be 
found in any of the regions pictured by the 
poets; even though a fructuous fancy re
presented their rivers as flowing with milk 
the trees dropping honey, and tneir scorns 
as edible as chestnuts. A simple bright 
thought, worked out into the moans of 
extending the happiness and dominion of 
man, does more for the world than all the 
fabled gills of the gods of classic antiquity. 
—Baltimore American.

THE WICKEDNESS OF THE PRESS.
We know not when we have been so im

pressed with the injustice and wickedness of 
the Press, as in the affair of the Portland riot. 
It seemed as if all hell bad burst forth with 
joy at Mr. Dow’s mis-step, and nine-tenths of 
the presses bad caught the inspiration, and, 
right or wrong, true or false, were resolved io 
make the most of it, for the overthrow of this 
terrible fanaticism. And, as if fearing that 
the tide would turn, and it would not prove as 
bad as it promised, they hastened to draw their 
opinions from what they had hoard, though 
knowing from whence the statements have 
been shown to be false, there is a wonderful 
reluctance to say so ; to tell the truth, and 
wipe away the delusions they have created.— 
llow, with such blind guides as the most of our 
political papers are, are the people of the city, 
who read little el*, ever to come to the know
ledge of the truth ! The “ Times," we regret 
to say, hasTendered itself, by its remarks on 
the law and on the Portland allair, peculiarly 
obnoxious to temperance men.—We confess we 
are not politicians enough te see the object in 
the course pursued by that Journal. It is some
thing quite beyond our reach or discovery. If 
the Lieut. Governor is anxious to shake off his 
temperance friends, he has taken a pretty effec
tual way to do it. It is well if be does not 
want their votes; he will be saved a lamenta
tion at their loss.

The temperance and religious papers, and 
also the “ Tribune" have nobly sustained Mr. 
Dow ; and in this, with his good conscience, he 
will find consolation, though by a multitude 
of editors he has been condemned unheard.

Among the methods devised by their enemies 
to annoy the friends of temperance legislation, 
is the one referred to in the following para
graph from the Journal of the American Tempe
rance Union. It does seem as if the* 
were instigated by the devil. Who but tho* 
who are lost to all sen* or shame and decency, 
could be guilty of such misconduct as is there
in referred to * Do ire hear of Temperance men 
—the friends of the Maine Law—undertaking 
anything with the sole puipow of vexing and 
annoying their opponents' Of course their 
whole views and measures are essentially op
posed to the interests of the liquor sellers, their 
aim being no sure than the entire abolition of 
the liquor Traffic ; but beyond the accomplish
ment of this object, they have no other end in 
view. They take no pleasure—that is to say, 
the true Temperance sun do* not—in wound
ing the feeling or injuring the person of their 
opponents. It is rather pai 
know that the language they 

to the abominai

fol to them to 
_ are compelled to 

uh in respect to the abominations of the spirit 
traffic should cause pain to even the bitterest of 
their opponents ; though like the lancet in the 
hand» or the Surgeon, they believe and know 
that its employment is essential to the cure of 
the die** with whleh they have to deal with ;
and in the contrast whichten may be drawn be
tween the motiv* and conduct of Temperance 
men and their opponents, may be discerned the 
righteousness of the can* we advocate. If the 
fruits of the traffic are profanity, malignity, 
miereprewntation and fraud ; if tho* who are 
determined to uphold it, blush not to do so, by 
blwbood and violence, can the tree be good— 
can the traffic be anything but evil ?
plain, oommon-Mnse as well as a scriptural 
way of viewing the matter, and we think no 
man with a spark of common were can adopt 

other conclusion than that the business can

Sbe evil that employs evil-minded men and 
evil measures to prolong its existence.— 
Temperance Telegraph

The New York Journal of Commerce expects 
to hear, very son, of the capture of Petropaulew- 
eki, in Kamtwhatka, by a British and French 
naval squadron, which is steering for that 
point. The former attack ought to have been 
successful, and would have been, if the Admi
ral had been a man of pluck, and of sane mind.

one of the* properties (nomat- 
he was dwtitute or the other. A 

beaten just in the moment of 
victory ; or rather when victory was ready to 
declare for the alii*. The Dido, the Aloes te, 
the President, and the Brisk, are a part of the 
new squadron. They all started from Honolulu 
for the Northward, about April SO. Admiral 

was on board the President.

If he
hioh)

SEA OF AZOFF.
The following description of this 8* is taken 

torn Ualignanis Paris Journal :
“ The port of Berdianski, where the Ruwian 

steamers were lying, is situate a little beyond 
the Crimean peninsula, and belongs to the con
tinental government of Taurida, at the extreme 
south eastern limit of which it lies. The town 
is of recent construction, and contains about 
4,000 inhabitants.-, After having visited that 
place, the squadron descended the Bay of 
Arabat, at which on the one side, and at the 
Bay of Kslfc, on the other, the secondary pe
ninsula of Kertch commences. The fort of 
Arabat, is, it appears, in a tolerably good state 
of defence. It was taken by assault in 1768 
by the troops of Prince Delgorouki, and was 
then completely repaired by the Russians. The 
country is de*rted and barren, as is the whole 
of the peninsula of Kertch, which consists of 
a plain strongly impregnated with salt. To 
escape from the monotony of such a scene, it is 
necessary to reach the opposite coast, where 
Haiti is situate, From the fort of Arabat starts 
that narrow strip of land, known by the name 
of the Tongue of Arabat, which, running to the 
north, separates the Sea of Azoff from the Pu
trid sea.—This tongue of land, about seventy 

ties in length, is composed of a very sandy 
>il, and in some places is not above 400 yardssoil.

in width.—It is tile road generally followed by 
carriers bringing provisions and merchandise 
from Lesser Russia to the eastern part of the 
Crimea. The Tongue of Arabat is not, how
ever, really joined to the continent ; it is * pa- 
rated from it by a narrow pass, called the 
Strait of Senitctii, which forms the communi
cation between the Sea of Asoff and the Putrid 
See. The traders cross in a ferry boat this 

which is only three feet in depth, and 
about 100 yards wide, and then follows the 
tongue of land as br as the fort of Arabat. In 
summer this pass is almost dry, and may bo 
passed on foot. The Russian troops have 
Mveral times taken this road to turn the lines 
to Perekop, and penetrate into the Crimea, but 
this operation, always difficult and even impru
dent, could nit be undertaken, unless the Rus
sians were in full possession of the 8* of 
Aioff. The Putrid Sea is onlv a gulf of that 
sea ; and, according to the direction of the 
winds, its waters overflow, or retire by the 
Strait of Genitchi. When they are low, they 
exhale the most fetid odour, which has caused 
this great lake to acquire its ill-omened name 
of the Putrid Sea. At present, in consequence 
of the late successes, the command of all these 
Districts must be considered as virtually in the 
bands of the aUies.”

The following additional intelligence is co
pied from the Vienna Wanderer :

“ As soon as the alii* have firmly established 
tbemnlves in Kertch, Arabat and Theodosia 
will probably become points of operation, as 
both lie exposed to simultaneous attacks by 
land and by sea. The distance of the* two 

its from each other is somwhat over four

PHOTOGRAPHS IN THE CRIMEA.
The photograph is in daily on jiow 

the bright sun of the Crimea. We who have 
been sitting at home under the grey Ay, which 
has hidden the summer sun from us till now 
plea* ourselves with thinking of the sun-pic
tures which may be gratifying the eyes of oar 
countrymen in old Taurida, and-with seeing in 
“ the mind’s eye" the groups which we would 
like to have brought home, when our victorious 
armies return.

There was the bright handsome town of 
Kertch, one day lately. What a picture it 
must bare been when the townspeople were 
about their ordinary business, ana the ladies 
were abroad in the streets, shopping and mak
ing visits, to talk about what was doing at the 
other end of the peninsula, as if it were in a 
fur country—so confident were they of safety 
while the Russian army lay between them ana 
the camp of the Allies. Day by day they had 
seen long trains of wagons pass by, laden 
with supplies, which would, as they were in
formed, enable their defenders to tire out the 
invaders. They were told nothing but the good 
news, and were elate with pride in the re
sources of the Czar, and looked with contempt 
on the fully of the infidels who attempted vio
lence against Holy Mother Russia. Some of 
them were probably counting the days which 
would suffice to drive away the foe. and leave 
the road clear for the nobles to bring their 
houMholds down for their annual sea-bathing 
on the south coast, which they justly consider 
the Paradise of the world. In a moment, a 
general cry turned all eyes towards the heights, 
where a host, with glittering arms, were pass
ing ever the ridge, and pouring i"

points fi
German mil* (about eighteen English,) while 
the tongue of land lying between Arabat and 
the southern coast does not exeeed three Ger
man mike (about thirteen English) in width.

“ The communication between Arabat and 
Genitchi—the narrow tongue of land which 
runs up from Arabat to the north coast of the 
Sea or Aioff, skirting the Putrid 
easily be stopped without the assistance of any 
land forces, and for this purpow a couple of 
ships would be amply sufficient : and it is a 
question whether the Black Sea Fleet do* not 
posse* a sufficient number of gun boats and 
light vessels to enable the alii* to advance up 
the Putrid 8* as far as Perekop, and cut off aU 
connection between the Grim* and the Main 
Land.

“ A great number of roads in different 
directions, stretch from Kertch and YeniksU - 
eomo leading to the south, some to
and Sebastopol, and some to Eupatoria and Pe
rekop; but the most important of them all is 

rhich pass* over Kansu Bazar, and 
connects Theodosia with Simpheropol. This 
road is the best kept, and passes through the 
finest districts, skirting the north of the Tau- 
rian mountains. Should the allies be success
ful in passing victoriously Along this road, as 
seems to be their plan, the Russian fore* wiU 
find themwlves shut up between two armies, 
with no line of retreat open to them but that 
which was followed by the allies in the first ad- 
van* into the Crimea The impôt tan*, in 
such a caw, of the position of Eupatoria is at 
on* evident to all.

“The dis tan* between Simpberophol and 
Sebastopol, with Bagtchewrai in the middle, is 
betwwn eight and nine German mil* (about 
twenty-nine English miles) ; and in this dis
trict, most probably, a great battle will take 
pla*, for the retreat from Kertch is a sufficient 
proof that the Russians do not feel themwlves 
sufficiently strong to divide the forws which 
oonwntiated there, in order to meet an advan
cing foe. All the* ideas are based upon the 
assumption that the allies have a sufficiently

ng cavalry corps, and that baggage trains 
and field artillery are ready at command ; for, 
as the expedition moves further from the coast, 
they can no more count upon the support of the

,gra-

|touring down upon the 
town. Before the gay ladies could reach their 
bom*, they met parti* of the enemy tiling 
the streets ; and when at home, they found the 
gat* standing wide, and British soldiers cow
ing forth laden with spoils. What a picture 
it must have been—unspoiled by bloodshed, 
but in all el* a rude awakening from the 
dream of security.

Another picture was presently to be seen on 
board the ships. Sailors dressed in gaudy ball 
array, or in nch Russian uniforms, while neaps 
of plate and pictures were put up to a mock 
auction, where the treasures fetched nothing 
bccau* of the difficulty ef carriage. A silver 
salver to be had for five shillings, and nobody 
to buy, because it was So heavy ! Mirth ana 
fun abounded, becau* nobody was killed or 
hurt ; and shoqtaaro* as batteries and ma* 
zincs were blown up in, quick succession by 
Russian hands, and exploded harmlessly in 
the air. A singular picture it must have l*en !

Next day, there was another, on the verge of 
the great prccilff* at Simpheropol. Behind 
there was the hot barren etoepe, sloping gr 
dually down to the north, with not a hou 
upon it—nothing but the wild thyme, hiding 
the nwta of the hawk, and peopled only by the 
stalking cran*. Before and below were the 
beeehwoods on the slope tar beneath, and the 
ravin* where the brooks were leaping wawards, 
and Tartar dwellings peeped from their ledg* 
or the hill-sad*, and between the gorges of tike 
mountains, the blue sea-line row high on the 
horizon. Instead of looking before or behind, 
the scouts of the army and of the anxious in
habitants were gating eastward, on the watch 
for the euppliw from the 8* of Asoff. For » 
day or two they watched in vain ; and then the 
news rould no long* be roneealed that no more 

ipplke would come that way. They were 
probably told that suppliw would henwforth 
coma from the north, aero* the Putrid 8*. 
Bet in a few hours more, horsemen would mb* 
scouring over the stoppe, to tell that no store 
aid would arrive from Genitchi,—that the ene
my had burnt the stores, and captured the 
•hips, and had the command of the jmswge of 
the Putrid 8*. The blank be* of the multi
tude who looked at one another in dismay must 
have made a picture, which the potent sun him- 
wlf could not stamp to deeply as dwpair on the 
minds of all who ww it.

If this was a picture of despair, there was 
one of genial hope, not very Bar off. Tho* who 
attended the troops, Sardinian, French, and 
English, who swept the valley of the Tehernaya, 
tell us of the slop* where the hors* were knee

in grew ai
poor quadruped which survived the hardships 
of the winter might now grow sleek, enjoying 
their life in clover, alter picking up barley from 
the mud, and drooping au night with tail turn
ed to the midnight blast. But the change to the 
soldier is not le* than that to his hone. Under 
the spring sunshine and rains the new gardens 
about the camps are growing their vegetabl* 
as bet as nature will serve tho* whom she had 
put to so severe a probation. And the good 
fellows a*, not only a fine promiw of vegetable 
daintiu, after a long course of salt meat, cook
ed or raw, but there is Sons among them, 
turning their very salt met and biscuit into 
dainties, and promising dinners fit for noblemen 
when a tittle more sunshine shall have given 
them the reaourc* of the guldens. The hospital 
patients no longer torn with loathing from their 
food, but watch its coming: with hungry eyes, 
and my of their broth and riw and fragrant 

- i, that the* are the things that will set 
is the



the charmed cap which renew» 
Lord Raglan welcoming him u

* woald make a pretty picture enough ; 
hat one would rather me him among the ~ '-eiek
■nd ehrunk soldiery, who eay that hie le the 
tarn medicine, and that he is worth all the phy-all the phy-

i put togeiner.
Not lor from the spot, down in the harbor 

halow, there is a spectacle which assuredly was 
7 men before—the returned prisoners and 

nt into Sehaet^ol. The sending 
t tanbeen a severer blow to Ras- 

eia than taking {^number of new prisoners. 
Thom poor wretches cannot be prevented from 
belling what it ie fetal to the Car that hie peo
ple should hear. They tell that the British 
aoldier ie a man, and no slave. They tell that 
no one in all that army has been taken from 

against his will—that no one of thorn
,_______ _ The

chains fastened to it ere composed of nine 
of thousands has been dragged from his links, each seven feet lone, except the upper- 
at midnight, bound and shaven, and driv- most which is ten feet. The first link consists

an to the war hke a beast to the slaughter—that 
•very man ol them considers himself of the same 
species with his officers end his Sovereign—that 
every one may speak what lie has to say, and 
lives under the protection of law, and the law 
of kindness. They tell what priests ere in the 
eempe of the Allies,—levying no tax, uttering 
promises instead of threats, and giving away 
their own comforts to eufibrcre, instead of pil
fering for their own profit, like the Popes of' 
the Wreck church. They tell of the solemn 
Sunday services in the infidel camps, and what 
the clergy say and do at the beds of the dying. 
If what these men say has reached us, much 
more must it have spread in the other direct! m 
—into the provinces of Russia.—The insurrec
tion in the Ukarine is not put down. On the 
eon tray, it is spreading to that the landowners 
are hastening to Warsaw, to be out of the way 
of the impending vengeance. The clergy are 
having their turn first, at the hands of the ex
asperated peasantry, and the nobles know that 
they must escape before the serfs have done 
with the clergy, or meet a fate too horrible for 
the mind's eye to dwell steadily upon it. It is 
enough to know that, without any plotting on 
our side, the seeds of disaffection arc carried 
from our camps into the dominions of the ene
my, and that the ideas and feelings sent forth 
into the heart of the hostile empire seem likelv 
to do more for the success of the right than afl 
the material projectiles which we send to burst 
on the devoted city. Xo group in that city can 
present a more striking spectacle than those 
which cluster round the returned prisoner, lis
tening with amazement to his report of what 
the impious invaders are really like.

CANADA.
NIAGARA SUSPENSION RAILROAD BRIDGE.

This work continues to give the fullest satis
faction. Its length from centre to centre of the 
towers aupportiag it, is 831 feet 4 inches. The 
width of the bottom, which ie for common 
travel, ie M feet, and of the top 25 feet, the 
whole forming a kind of box 18 feet deep.
The two Soots are connected by trass-wort.
This gives the bridge the advantage of the 
tabular plan. Mr. Reebling anticipated a de- 

' i in the centre at the time of the 
of heavy trains. This, however, has 

[ oat to he rather lees than Uas expected.
The yield under an engine and tender weighing 
47 tone, was five and a half inches ; and under 
» *»in the length of the bridge, weighing 326 constructed, 
boon, it woe hardly ten inches. This is con
sidered to be superior to the Coaeray bridge 
which gave three inches do a 400 feet span 

r a weight of 300 too». On the load being
great work succeed» in meeting the expectation

-____ . ... , „ , -----------„ of the community, as we trust it will, the name
naoved, tpe bridge immediately resumes its of Rutnuso will stand second to none of our 
fitanor position. As to the lateral motion.
Mr. R, state* that such a thing is hardly per-, 
eeptible. “ Sitting upon a saddle on top of 
owe of the towers of the Niagara bridge daring 
thepastage it o train, moving at the rate of 
fflvoKailse am hour, I feel leas vibration than I 
do in my brick dwelling et Trenton, N. J., 
diking the rapid transit of an Express train 
ever the New Jersey Railroad, which passes 
asy door within a distance of 200 feet. ” Even 
tide slight motion ie not fell by the cables on 
the lend side of the lowers. A number of 
loaded team* pasting, it is said, produc-' more 
motion than results from the transit of a train 
Bt the authorized rate, 5 miles an hour.

To secure horisuptal stability, the upper 
cables ore suspended at a considerable iocli- 
antion, and have pokerful lateral bracing.

The means used to make this work servo for 
mil way traffic, are toeigkls, girders, trusta, and 
obeys. “ With these any degree of stiffness 
eon be insured to resist either the action of 
brains, or the violence of storms, or even 
terriennes; sad in my locality,, no matter 
whether there ie e chance of applying «toys 

below or not*”
Weight done is ieeeScienl, end is considered 

behove been the eases of the falling of the 
Wheeling bridge. The girders which are made 
•f timber serve to distribute the pressure of 

Without these the trusses 
tient. By means of 
i say giren point io 

Tbs stays a 
rtidoa

tide consisting of wire-rope 1; in. diameter, 
"hieh are equally distributed along the cables. 
These are secured to the saddles on top of the 
towers. The number of stays attached to the 
underside ie 56, which are securely fastened to 
the rocks. The aggregate weight, or force ex
erted by these is about 100 tons, varied some
what by the eeaeone. These are designed to 
resist the fores of winds.

The anchorage for the chains was formed by 
sinking 8 shaft* into the solid lime-atone from 
18 to 25 feet deep, «wording to the character 
of the rock. The bottom woe widened to a 
chamber 8 feet eqnare. Into this was lowered 
» cost iron plate, 81 inches square by 21 inches 
thick, strengthened with eight heavy ribs. 
This plate rests either against the wild rock 
«fort, or is built in with wlid masonry.

of seven hare of the beet Pennsylvania or 
Ulster iron 7x1.4 Inches. As the links ap
proach the surface they are made to increase 
in solidity. Their ultimate strength is reckon
ed equal to 11,904 tons, and their whole length 
is enclosed in masonry.

The base of the towers, which rests upon 
solid rook, is 00x20 feet. After rising to the 
height of the lower bridge an arch is drivea 
through this to admit the ordinary travel. 
The towers are continued to a poir t 00 feet 
above the railroad troek, and are 15 feet 
square at the base, and 8 feet at the top, built 
of lime stone. The upper courses are dowoll- 
ed. These towers are calculated to support a 
weight of 32,000 tons without injury. There 
is no lateral presure exercised upon them. 
On the top of each column a cast-iron plate 
8 feet square by 2j inches thick strengthened 
with flanges, was laid down for the reception 
of the saddles. These rest on ten cast-iron 
rollers ■"> in. in diameter, nhd 25} inches Ion-. 
The objeot of those rollers is to admit of a 
slight movement of tho saddles, whenever the 
eruilibrium of the cables miglti bo in any wav 
disturbed. This, however. Is so slight at all 
times as to he hardly perceptible.

The cables are four in number, each ten 
inches in diameter, and composed each of 
seven strands of 520 wires. No. 9 guago. The 
construction of these was effected hy Mr 
Rcebling’e own machinery, and under liis im
mediate observation.' The wires were subjec
ted to the strictest tests, and thoroughly coated 
over with linseed oil and paint. The weight 
which these wires are calculated to bear is 
23,878.400 lbs, or 11,939 tone of 2.000 I he., 
which is independent of their united effect! 
The weight of the bridge with an ordinary load 
does not much exceed 1,000 tone.

The cost of the whole work will not exceed 
$400,000.

Mr. Ricblinfbontiders that more danger is 
likely to result from the trottting of 20 cattle 
or horses over the bridge than from the pas
sage of a railroad train at the rate of 20 miles 
ap hour. Publie promotions marching to the 
sound of music, or bodies of soldiers keeping 
stop will produce » still more injurious cflhct

The trams of the New York Central and the 
Great Western roads have been passing over 
it since its opening, and averaging 30 trips per

X above beta are taken from a final report 
of this work made by the celebrated Engineer 
under whom superintendence the work was 
constructed. We trait that the great question 
of the practicability, safety, and durability of 
suspension bridges hue been willed. If this

woald prove totally inool 
the trans-work, a weight <

40 ft. là length.

will stand second to 
great men —American Railroad Journal.

TREATMENT OF BRITISH PRISONERS BY THE 
RUSSIANS.

The Munster Anri gives the following instance 
of thp barbarous treatment of their prisoners by 
tho Russians, furnished by a correspondent at 
Miitown Malbayon the coast of Clare:

A young man by the name of Joeiah King- 
come, son of the active chief boatman of the 
Freagh Coast Guard station, hsd been many 
year» serving in the navy, lie and seven others 
were taken prisoners hy the Russians, and 
marched to 8t. Petersburg. They wore obliged 
to wear clogs for shoes, and walk in the degrad
ing apparel of convicts. They were marched to 
and fro in the Russian forritories held up to the 
scorn and rediculo of the natives, now obliged 
to carry a begging hag, again forced to perform 
a journey of 21 miles a day, and sleep in prisons 
by night. The unfortunate captives travelled 
In «U 7,060 miles, and Slept in 180 prisons.

Their food was blaek bread and salt—their 
allowance was 3}d. per day. At length the go
vernment same to an arrangement with the 
British authorities, and agreed to exchange the 
captives for an equal number of Russians. Poor 
Kingeome arrived in England all but dead. He 
was » brave end manly fellow—he sought his 
aflietod parents at Freagh, and after he had 
been restored to perfect convalescence, he went 
off to the war again.

. ......................... - . . , Some extensive poet office robberies have been
yMle both Iks upper and undersides of discovered in Cork, and n man named Hunter is 
die bridge. There are 64 of thorn on the upper i, j„ custody charged with the offhnm.

waobdhabt Hail Snows».—On the 14th 
of Jane, (writes n Portadewn correspondent), 
s soaking rain wt in and continued nil that 
night and Friday morning, when about 11 
o'clock a mighty sheet as it were, of hail des
cended all at ooro from the sky, covering the 
ground several inches deep. The foil continued 
about 20 or 25 minutes, when it ceased, and the 
sky became clear and blue again. Such a thing 
has not been surpassed in the memory of that 
worthy personage, “ the oldest inhabitant.’’ 
The seatterment of men, women, and children, 
in the fields, could only be compared to what 
may be the effect of the bursting of » flight of 
shells on the Crimean trenches. The hailstones 
were as large as p**a, and on their melting, 
which they did soon, left as their substitute on 
the ground the thickly strewed blossoms of 
many a fine hawthorn denuded of its snowy 
blood.—Nncry Telegraph.

ImproverExrs in Ireland.—The Dublin cor- 
res|N>ndent of the New York Times speaks in 
exulting terms of the improvements in Ireland, 
lie «ays that agitation ha» ceased from one end 
of the Island to the other ; that chapels and 
rhnrehes and scltoolhouses and comfortable 
dwellings are multipling : and so encouraging 
is the process of amelioration, that those who 
have left a few years since will, on their return, 
five or six years hence, scarcely be able to re
cognize the country

Cato nr a Tartar.—Rev. Dr. Tying. Rev. T. 
L. Cuylor, and other leading temjierance men 
in our City, were, a short time since, subpoe
naed to appear at the Tombs on a liquor trial, 
which they know nothing about ; done, it was 
supposed, by the liquor sellers, to vex and 
worry them. They there had to remain. for no 
purpose, amid a vile company of liquor dealers 
and their victims for the space of two hours ; 
but those men little knew what they had caught, 
fhe next Sabbath Dr. Tying gave his people a 
description of the horrid and pitiable scene ; 
and said that if he was ever stirred up to fight 
this I 'gion and destroy its power, it was now 
after witnessing this spectacle. And Mr. 
Uuyler gave through tho public prints a des
cription of it which will probably make them 
careful how they euhpccna again. Wo quote 
the following from Mr. Uuyler'» description.

While we were waiting for the Magistrate to 
achicTO his dinner, and assume again the va
cant Itench, several ready-made and completed 
specimens of the liquor manufacture were 
brought in by the police for commitment. One 
was a raving wretch, who wore the tattered 
remains of a female dress—the last semblance 
of womanhood. She screamed and swore at 
the officers with horid profanity, and every new 
•ally of her blackguardism was received with 
great gusto by the assembled mob of idlers. 
Just before me crouched a poor remnant of a 
woman ; on one side her two children, and on 
the other a sottish husband, whose rags she 
was endeavoring to hold together—tho linger
ing instincts of decency not yet crashed out of 
her. As 1 watched her patient efforts to hide 
his shame, I bethought me of many another 
wife and mother in high circles who have 
laboured long at the same melancholy office, 
and laboured too in vain. Over in one corner 
of the room ant the most frightful caricature of 
humanity 1 ever encountered.—lie bore such 
s resemblance to Cruiksbank’s celebrated pic
ture of the mainae drunkard in hie bottle sket
ches, that I was startled.

It is with extreme regret that we have to 
record e melancholy accident, by which one of 
the yoahger children of our respected follow- 
citizen. Mr. Robert Davies, Master Mason of 
this city, came to on untimely death, on the 
erening of Friday last.

As the circumstances hare been stated to ne, 
the poor child had passed through an attic 
window, to the roof of the bouse, and sliding 
down rapidly, was precipitated to the ground, 
a distance of nearly thirty foot, foiling upon e 
heap ofstoocs end rubbish, and receiving injuries 
which caused death shortly after. We sympa
thise with the bereared parents in their deep 
affliction.—Halifas Ain.

The (Inal Panorama of the Russian VIor, 
which has been on exhibition in Canada, and is 
highly eulogised by the Provincial Press gene
rally, is expected to be presented to the Public 
of St. John, N. B.

A liiiEAT Wedding.—There is to be n 
Urand City W"adding early this month, as 
we sec hy statements in and out of tho city. 
The bridegroom is said to bo a wealthy 
Louisiana Sugar Planter, named Mitchell, 
and the bride a daughter of Judge Coocklin, 
late U. S. Minister to Mexico, and previous
ly U.S. District Judge of the Northern Dis
trict of New York. The bridegroom is 
expected here by the 12th. inat, and the 
wedding parties and wedding will be upon 
the most magnificent scale. We are told 
that 20UO invitations ire out, and that St. 
Nicholas Hotel has been secured for four 
days, at $2000 a day. A numerous and bril
liant party of bridesmaids and groomsmen 
are also invited.—JV. Y. Express.

ran it the —— matt.
Progress of the War.

Latest Télégraphié Despatches.
Wse Dstartnxxt, July 6.

Lord Penmate presents his compliments to 
the secretary of the Magnetic Telegraph Com
pany, end has great pleasure in transmitting 
the enclosed intelligence, which has reached 
him from General Simpson :—

Connu, 4th July. 0.30 p.m.—Nothing of 
importance has occurred since my lest. The 
French works on the right are going on wall. 
The health of General Eyre is re-established.

Psate, July 6.
The Moniteur has the following despatch from 

General Pelissier :—
CxtnxA, 4th July, 10.30 p.m.—There is no 

change in the position. The health of the army 
continues to improve.

BURIAL OF LORD RAGLAN.
The Moniteur announces that Gen. Pelissier 

has addressed the following despatch to the 
Minister of War :—

“ Crimea. July 3, 4 p.m. The last duties 
have just h-jeu paid to Lord Raglan by the two 
armies, with all the pony) circumstances per
mitted.

“ Our works progress satisfactorily.
“ The health of the troops has improved.’’

RUSSIAN REINFORCEMENTS.
Tho Frctndinl’hU of Vienna, states from the 

Crimea, that Prince tlortschakoff has sent 
24,000 men more, and that he has reinforced 
General Lipraudi’s corps with another division.

Death or Lord Raglan.—-In s Isle edition 
list week we Announced the distressing intelli
gence o: the death of Lord Raglan having reached 
England h was previously known that he was 
ill,—had been atiti-ked with dysentery, and every 
one lelt that at Ins age,—sixty-seven,—his life 
hung by a thread. The thiead broke, the 
spirit has lied, and Lord Raglin belongs to the 
past —to history.

Many of the fiulis which Lord Kaglan com
mitted—and who has notCLimmitied faults ?—will 
be lost sight of m sympathy lor ihe fate which 
has overtaken him Death disarms illiberal 
criticism, and Englishmen are always more dis
posed to forgive faults of the head than the 
heart. Lord llaglan was net a Wellington nor a 
Napoleon, nor even a Soult. He was a high
born gentle:-.! . who had seen Peniousulir service, 
was the perstn.al friend of the greatest soldier 
that ever lived, and was fortunate enough to 
induce those to believe who hsd the giving sway 
of great appointments that the mantle of military 
genius had (alien upon him. Poor fellow—he 
lived long enough to undeceive the world.

The successor of Lord Raglan is stated to be 
General Simpson,—an Indian officer, of whom 
little is known, but whet is known is favourable. 
It is gratifying to find that his elevation is ex
clusively due to hie merit, and the lato Sir 
Charles Napier,—an exceUent judge of charac
ter, and more especially of a soldier's character, 
—pointed hitn out as the ablest man in the In
dian army. That General Simpson has no aris
tocratic connections is présomptive proof that 
the selection has been purely made. We hope 
the man will justify the «election. Ho has be
fore him what all soldiers covet, if he can turn 
them to account—fame and fortune, glory bore, 
imperishable renown in the future. These us 
worth prizes contending for, and if Gen. Sim}? 
loo is not able enough to grasp them, there are 
soldiers, we think, to the Crimes, who would 
do qo, under tlid favour of Downiqg-ctreet.

Tux Late Loed RaouN'The DMy ffnes 
soys it is understood tfist the Emperor of the 
French has written e letter to Lady Region, in 
which more than ordinary feeling ie displayed

THE RUSSIANS ON THE HAN GO HAOSACE1.
The correspondence between Admiral Dundes 

sod the Russian General, de Berg.^m the Hen- 
go affair, is given in the second edition of the 
Times. The General defends the attack on the 
Cossack's boat on various grounds.

The white flag was not seen. Vessels wish
ing to enter into a parley should lie says, hoist 
a white llig of large dimension», anchor beyond 
long range, and await a boat to receive their 
message in writing. Flags of truce have been 
abused by the English to take soundings and 
make explorations. Loaded arias were seised 
in the Cossack's boat, 300 cartridges, and a 
chest of incendiary articles.

General de Berg mentions the ease of en En
glish bout lending on May 25th, with » little 
whits flag, near the village of Swerminne, and 
not finding troops stationed there, tho crow set 
jre to some huts and boats, despite the white

THE BALTIC.
Dantxic, July 6.—The Bulldoghas arrived 

with the mails. The fleetmres lying off Croe- 
stadt. Admiral Baynes and his squadron wore 
at Nargen.

FRANCE.
Pams, June 5,—Tbs Legislative Corps voted 

to-day. the bill rolaitve to the loan of 
1750,000,000,
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HITKKDXD ASSAULT OK SI1AHOIWL.
Pam», Jim 10—General Pelletier report» that 

Ira will make another aaeaolt early in Jaly, and 
that, ah on Id it he enaeeeeaafhl, he will raise the 
eiege, and attaek the Rnaaian army in the open 
•eld; bathe in determined to defer no longer 
a trilling a decieite blow. The goeernmeet ia 
preparing for all emergence», and ia eeedieg to 
the Crimea 60,600 men from the camp in the 
aorth.

From the Earepeal Time, Jaly 7.

THE MXLAKOFf AND THE REDAN.

The melancholy detail» which hare come to 
hand during the prerant week, reepecting the 
abortive attack by the allied force» on the Re
dan and the Malabo# Tower, hare canoed much 
pain, and produced coneiderable depression 
Lord Raglan ia now beyond the world'» cen
sure ; but General Peliaaier, who is in the flesh, 
and who was the adviser of this ill-judged and 
most unfortunate movement, will pay, it is
alleged, the penalty of being superseded , In tainW, and without any assault on the Redan

the contract, which he did, '«not wisely but 
too well." The Timm of yesterday, indeed, 
maintains, with apparently unanswerable force, 
that thia attaek on the Redan was mere wan 
nee—a positive waste of life without an 
jeet

“ The Redan is a work whieh projects or ad
vances considerably in front of the Malakoff, 
and the Are even of the Mamelon takes the Re
dan in flank. Th» Redan is,moreover,lower than 
these works, and is commanded by them. The 
double operation of the 18th of June is there
fore reduced to this dilemma:—If the French 
attack on the Malakoff works proved unsuccess
ful, it was totally impossible for the English or 
any other troops to occupy the Redan, or to 
hold it, even if they had crossed the abattis and 
the ditch ; but if tne French attaek on the Ma
lakoff works had sueeeded, then neither could 
the Russians have continued to bold the Redan; 
they must inevitably have been driven out of it 
in a few boors by the Are of the Malakoff and 
the Mamelon directed against them wives, and 
this result would have been obtained with cer

eiiu^uu, mid jit-imiijr ui vuiug nupwtkucu , ni tUIDtV
other words, of being disgraced for tho terrific et a[f
loss of life and limb which hie inoonsiderute- I With such monstrous blundering»» this, it is
ness has caused. Since the commencement of not surprising that deep-seated dissatisfaction
Aka ran. Ik:. Ï. «k. onwnwn on.rr.oen . * . 6 . r ., rail 1 ..____tho war, this ia by far the most severe reverse 
whieh the allies have sustained, and tho result 
justifies tho opinion which was expressed by an 
eminent military authority in thia country 
when ho hoard of Gen. Pelissicr’s assuming the 
chief command of the French army—namely, 
that his recklessness would cause an unnecee- 
•ary waste of human life, an opinion which is ! 
painfully borne out by the result.

Tho assault must necessarily have proved ences.—The Daily Xetes comments severely on 
bloody and destructive, even with all the aids tho conduct of Lord J. Russell in reference _ to

and even gloom pervades the camp. Tho letters, 
from the Crimea this week, written alike by 
officers and private soldiers, speak in the strong
est terms of indignation at tho needless slaught
er of the 18th, and nothing can den onstrate the 
evils of a divided command in stronger and 
more painful colours.

Lord Joun Russku. and the Vienna Confie

which the coolest judgment and the most con
summate tact could bring to bear upon tbo 
business. But neither judgment nor tact was 
exhibited in the acting of this lamentable tra
gedy, for it now appears that the original plan 
of attack on whicli the allied commanders had 
agreed,—upon which they had doubtless bes
towed tho utmost care,—was changed at tho 
very Iasi moment, in deference to the wish 
French commander, who laboured und 
extraordinary hallucination about amici 
some imaginary sortie on the part of tho 
This is not the first instance in which t! 
ning of tho Russians has outmatched thi 
lantry of tho allies ; and the following in 
mentioned by Lord Raglan in his de« 

ores the snare into which the

the course he pursued at Vienna. The allied 
representatives assented to the Austrian propo
sitions for peace, and undertook to urge their 
adoption^ upon their respective governments 
M. Urouyn d’Lhuys, returned to Paris, laid be 
fore the fcmpcror the reasons which led him to 
come to that conclusion, and, failing to convince 
him of its adequacy, doomed it his duty to r» 
sign his place in the administration. Lord J 
Russell returned to Ixindon, invite*! the Cabinet 
to concur in the opinion he had declared to 
Count Ituol, and was outvoted by hie colleagues 
on the sufficiency of tho terras he had consented 
to, but, instead of retiring from office, lie pro
ceeded forUrwith to defend in Parliament the 
rejection of the offer.

The Turks and Sardinians under Omar Pasha 
and General Marmora, made excursions into 
the lateral valleys of the Tchernaya, without
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proves

superb
opened led both General Peliaaier and my- -
self, and the oficeri of the Artillery and En- lueeung resistance 
gineere of the two servieee, and the armies in ‘ 
general, to conclude that the Russian Artillery 
ire was, in a great measure, sulidued, and ibai 
the operation we projected could be undertaken 
with every prospect of success. The result baa 
shown, that the resource# of the enemv were 
not exhausted, and that they had still the 
power, either from their chips or from their 
Batteries, to bring an overwhelming fire upon 
their assailants.

The original pise was to have renewed the fire 
ia the mornieg, and after cannonading for two or 
three hours, and thus disabling the gene which 
the enemy had renewed during the eight, lo 
storm the pointa referred to. Bel carried away 
by the deception mentioned in lhe foregoing 
extract, and believing that tbs enemy was really 
exhausted, General Peliaaier became the victim 
ef Russian ingenuity, by assaulting ia tbd dawn 
•f the rooming withoM previous cannonading, 
and lira teaull was—butchery unexampled even 
hi the history of sieges. This change in the 
programme ia entirely traceable to the French 
commander, far which the English general wee
only answerable in eo far aa that he agreed to it. SPAIN,
In abort, the allied commanders ere no match in ptais, July 5.—A despatch, dated Marseilles, 
the way of deplieity for ihe Russians, for on the 5til |Mt _ *y, that tho Old had brought new.

to the following effect.—A rising baa token

THE BALTIC.
The Calcutta, 34, Captain James A. Stopford, 

on Friday and Saturday last received through 
the Poetofltoe at ShBernes» mails for the Baltic 
fleet, weighing more then one ton end e quar
ter. This is the largest mail that has left 
Sheernera in any railing ship during the pre
sent year. She got under way at ten n.m. on 
Saturday, and left for the Baltic with a fine 
fresh breera from the south-west.

It ia stated that e force exceeding 25,000 men 
(In fen try and artillery) will proceed to the 
Baltic, to co-operate with the allied fleets. 
France, it is understood, will furnish by far tho 
greater portion of this expeditionary army, in 
which a division of the Anglo-Foreign Legion 
is expected to embark.
* Beau*,—July 4.—The town of Nyetadt, 
situated at the entrance of the Golf of Bothnia, 
baa been bombarded anjl destroyed. A aqpnd- 
ron of seven steamers passed Botaldarik on the' 
25th with six prises.

i of the 
e equally 
ehieh

7th, whan the allies were 
Quarries and the Mamelon, a manœu 
clever wee practised by the enemy, to whieh we 
draw attention at the lime. It was this,—that the 
Rewtana, finding the Malakoff threatened by the 
French, who had secured the Mamelon, asked 
for a truce on the plea of burying their dead, 
which was granted, and during the three hour» 
over whieh thia truce extended, the enemy, 
eootnry to all the known rules of war, laboured 
ineerainlly in fortifying the approaches, end tbua 
stealthily defrauded the besiegers of the fruits of 
their hard-earned victory. Thera I eel ice show 
clevernesa on Ihe part of the Russians ; but the 
annoying feature is, that they are not penetrated 
and taken for what they are worth by their more
ingenuous opponent». variety of remédie., bet unfortunately the child was

Ai in nanny all such cases, the first blunder u, Urn „ ,he contrary, she
. - •- gredeelly became worn. Seven weeks ago, she

commenced to era Holloway's Pills in accordance 
with the printed directions, and they hive completely 
cared her altar every ether remedy had felled to 
give her the slightest relief

Among diseases, dyspepsia and liver complaint 
rank aa meat difficult to cure. We ere pleased lo 
have it in oar power lo point ont a remedy which 
he» proved effectual in many cues, and which we 
can safely recommend aa a certain and Infallible 
ear#; it has bran the means of rescuing thousand, 
from an untimely grave. We mean the Heoflaad's 
German Bitter», prepared by Dr. C. M. Jncknoe 
al Ihe German Medicine Store, ISO Arch «reel.

place in Catalonia. The pretext of the rising 
1» the question of the salaries. Two manufac
turer» had been assassinated at Barcelona. The 
National Guard had refused to march. The 
Captain-General (Zapatero) had shut himself 
up in tho citadel with the troops that remained 
faithful, whence he sent mediators, to the in
surgents, who received them with shoots of 
••Long live Espnrtero!”

Hollo troy’s Pills, a certain Remedy for all Liver 
uud Stout iclt Complaints —The daughter of Mrs. 
Fallow, of Victon, was for three years in a ntoal de
plorable stale of health, caused by her liver end 
stomach beiog oat of order. The mother liind

was not the last. Not only was the enemy 
Mm strongest possible force, for Lord Raglan 
says, “ I never before witnessed such a con
tinued and heavy fire of grape, combined with 
mosketry, from the enemy’s works which ap
peared to be felly manned;” bat at the com
mencement, a blunder was made by a French 
officer of division, who mistook the signal for 
attacking the Malakoff, and thus destroyed that 
uniformity of combination to essential in all 
such carat to ensure sueeess, Lord Raglan dis
tinctly saw the foliate of the French attempt, 
and although certain that the English could not 
succeed on the Redan, was impelled by s eht- 
vslrons sense of honour to perform his port of

11 How are time# with you!” is the common 
question addressed to every passing stranger, 
and thennirertnl answer is, “ dull, very dull.’1 
We have heard this answer so often, that it has 
aroused onr curiosity, and we lave paid so 
attention to facts, in order to learn upon what 
premises this conclusion of onirerral stagnation 
was based. When there baa been a universal 
demand for any one particular article, that 
circumstance is certain to a fleet every thing 
else, and activity in one quarter imparts a 
general quickness of movement in every other 
perl of the market, as a atone thrown into the 
water, shows, by the circles of little waves that 
it occasions, that the sensation ia perceived at 
a very great distance. But there are times 
when, by one univerral consent almost, men 
concur in denominating them dull, and tliffi we 
have found to be the period just before the 
prospecta of the expected harvestcan be pronoun
ced upon with any dceree,of probability. Thia 
is extremely natural, during the preparation of 
the land for the crop ; or rather just before or 
just after there is a good deal of stir in the 
market t then comes a calm. the calm of antici
pation, we wait to see how what wo have 
planted is growing, and whether we arc likely 
to hare a good crop, and whatever utay I» the 
judgment pronounced, tho result is the same 
Spccalation is equally busy, whether the crop 
promises to be heavy or light. If the former, 
additional markets must be sought for, or 
some improvement in the manner of preparing 
the article, so as to make it more attractive to 
customers is set on foot. If the latter, specula
tion is again on the ipii rire to secure to itself as 
much of the commodity us can bo purchased 
when prices arc low, to lie sold again when 
tho scarcity makes itself more felt. So it is at 
the present moment. Mercantile men are busy 
watching the aspect not only qf tho commercial 
hut of tho political Itorison. As soon as_the 
clouds dear off and there is, as there appears to 
be now. prospects of gain.the busy bum of trade 
will he again heard, and times will again bo 
brisk, as men in business say ; that is, every 
man will lie speculating as to how much ho can 
make out of his neighbour.

Our own idea is, that things wear, as far as 
can bo well predicted, a favourable aspect for 
both fanner and merchant, every prospect for 
a plentiful crop, and this in an agricultural 
country is the main spring by which the move
ments of all the rest is regulated.

» Legislative Council, by any of the twenty 
AssemUses, until last winter : if he had written 
the shore, be would have informed them, ot 
another of the good measures, that he rays, 
the People’s Representatives are the aethers of.

Years Ac.,

July 17,1855.

The S tramer Lady Le Marchent did not re
ceive the British Mails as usual yesterday, it 
is supposed that they have been sent by mistake 
to St. Johns N. B. The Steamer was nnmedin

's ported in Halifax from t 
selected the principal items of News. In our 
next we will give the detailed account of the 
sanguinary engagement of the 18th June

The R. M. 8. Canada arrived at Halifax on 
Wednesday morning, at 11 o'clock. I»rd Rag
lan buried on the 3d inet. There are rumors 
that Peliraier is to he superseded. The Allies 
are strengthening their advance» against the 
dalakoff Tower.
General Simpson the new Commander-in-chief, 

telegraphed on the 4th “ nothing new since my 
last."

A deputation, consisting of Lord Melville, 
Sir George U. Seymour. Mr. Canard, Mr. Han-, 
lard, and Mr. llill, lutd an interview with 
1-ord John Russell on Saturday al the Colon is I- 
ullice, on matters connected with Prince Edward 
Ulahd.— Willmcr’s Times.

Sir ;
For Haeaatd’s Gaxettee.

In the Examiner of tho ninth of this month, 
there is a letter from the Montreal Gazelle, 
written Iront this Island. The Examiner praises 
very highly the writer,for having written among 
other things, “ That under the operation of a 
Registry Law, the Fee simple of our Island, will 
pass into the rightful hands ol tho Tenantry.” 
Sir, a greater fallacy was never written ; 1 will 
prove it by himsclf.'hc says in a former part of 
hie letter, that the Registry Law will enable a 
a Tenant to ascertain who is entitled to receive 
his money for rent. In the name of common 
sense, how will a Registry Istw make the Fee 
simple of our Island pass into the rightful 
hands of the Tenantry, the assertion is prepos
terous, the object of the writer and his flatterer, 
appears to he, to deceive both the people of 
Canada and this Island. If the writer waatod 
to enlighten the readers of the Montreal Ga
zette, on the political aflhira of this Island, he 
would have written, that our Island, has en
joyed a Legislature for Eighty-two years, and 
during that period, there hare been twenty 
General Flections, and twenty General Assem
blies have met and sat for the despatch of bu
tinera, but never before in all that time, was 
the enormity perpetrated, of taking the People’» 

to pay an uneleeted, irresponsiblemoney,

A Fai

Summary of Government Advertisements.
Hie Excellency the Lieutenant Governor in Conn

ell has Ween pleased to appoint Mr. Dbnni* 
Hogan, of Morell, Controller of Coeloms and Navi- 
cation Laws for Saint Peter’», in the place of the 
Hon. John Jardine; end Collector of Excise, Light 
and Anchorage Duties, in the place of Mr. John 
Jardine, junior.

Sealed Tenders will be received at the Road Cor
respondent’s Office nntil Wednesday, the 1st day of 
August next, from any person or persons willing to 
contract for building a Floating Box for the ose of tho 
Ferry Slip opposite Charlottetown, at Minchin’e 
Point, agreeably to a plan and specification to be 
seen at the Office. Good and sufficient sccaiity will 
be required for the due performance of the contract.

Married,
At the Wesleyan Academy, Mount Allison, Sack- 

ville, on the 12th all. by tfio Itev. Dr. Evans, the 
Rev. J. Herbert Starr, Wesleyan Minister, to Susan, 
eldest daughter of Mr. David Evans, of Norval, Ca
nada West.

On Thursday evening, 19th iosL, by the Rev. D. 
FitzGerald, Alfred Wilbur, Esq., of Shedioc, N. B. 
to Frances, only daughter of Mr. George Hubbard,of 
this City.

Died,
At South West River New London, on the 21st 

June, Christiana Adams, wife of Jonathan Adams, 
Esq , after a short and severe illness. She has left 
a llosband and seven Children to lament their sad

Port of Charlottetown.
Jaly 17th, Eglantine, Parker, Boston ; goods. Sarah, 

.Vlooie, Pictoo; coal .Maud, Murray, Richsbuc- 
tou; deals. .Mary, Le Blanc, Sidney; coal.

18th, Sc'ur. Alexander, Bay Chaleur; shingles, £tc. 
Orwell, Pianette ; bal.

19th, William Nelson, Chappell, Bay Verte; deals. 
Alexander, Shellnuti, Tracadie; fwh. Champion, 
Savin, Sidney ; coal. Messenger, Siteman, Hali
fax; bal.

20th, Lady Le Marchant, Pictou; mails, 4rc..
SAILED.
Babin, Sydney ; bal. Brig 
Liverpool; sundries. Areal, 

Moore fishing voyage, dt. Croix, Bedeque. Plough- 
boy, Robinson, Pugwash; bal.

19th, Lady Le Marchant, Irving, Pictou ; mails.
Mav flower, Purdie, Tatmagooche; bal.

21st, Orwell, M'Leod, Shediac; bal.

Jalily 18, Sophrooia, 
Thomas. Gorman,

Port of Ceseumpee.
Arrieed al Caeenmpec from Ihe Fishing Ground. 

Jaly 4. Mary Ellen, Gelt, Ernes. Maas; 10 bbls. 
mackrel.

6th, Star of Hope, Torrey, Cohasset ; 30 do. do. 
11th, Grace Darling, Mar, Gloucester; do. do. 

Triton, Cole, Cohasset; just in Ihe bay. Governor, 
Sylvester, Deer Isle; do.

12th, Mary Hall, Howse, Cohasset;do.
14th, Glide. Altar, Georgetown, P. E. 1. ; fitting ont.

Oresan,--------- . Bedeque; P. E. 1. ; do.
16th, Champion. Harding, Cascompec, P. E. I.: 68 

bbls. mackerel.

At Richmond Vill 
Mis. Cotton

Birth,
mnd Village, oa Wednesday the8th inn., 
. wife of the Rev. Richard Cotisa, ef a

Charlottetown Markets, July 18.
Bcct.(amall)lb. 6ds8d 
Do. by qearter, 5d a 7d 
Pork, none.
Do. (small), 6Jda8d 
Ham, 8d a dlO
Mutton, 4d Hd
Lamb, per lb. 6d a 8d
Veal. 3da6d
Batter (fresh), lOda Is 

do. by tab lOd
Tallow, lid a Is
Wool, Is a Is 3d
Flour, 3^d a 4jd

Pearl Bariev,
Clover Seed,
Oatmeal,
Turkeys each,
Fowls,
F.ggs dozen,
Barley bash..
Oats,
Potatoes,
Turnins, none
Timothy Seed, none 
Homespun yd., 3s6date 
Hay, ton, 50s a 60a

2|daS 
5s a 7a. 

Is a Is 6d 
7dmSd 
6s a 7s 

3s 3d a 3s 6d 
3a a 3s Sd

COPAL VARNISH.

\FEW Tie-can» ofs.perior COPAL VARNISH, 
for sale hy

Charlottetown, Jaly 2d, 1866.
H. I1ASZARD.

F°:
given a bargain. 
Messrs. ""

R SALE a large BOAT, very staunch, 13 feet 
keel. She requires some repairs aad will be 

Apply at ihe Book Store of 
Owen.. Hasxard and <

TU8T
J cheat

AMERICAN HOUSE.
RECEIVED, oa Conaigameal, aad for sale 

cheep for cash, 60 bbls. Caaada Baperitae 
FLOUR.

W. B. DAWSON.
P. 8. Another Coe sign emit daily expected.
Jaly 20th, 1866. ra.

l
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Equitable Fire
■P of Loudon

hnrfiriW tf id ef ftfllwwt

Board or directors r«p. e. uuod.—
He», r. H. Beoiland. Bn. Charles Btns- 

lea, Francis Bag., MirtlUcUain
Hie.. Thomas Damn, Hey.

Detached Rieka take» el lew Premieme. Me 
charge for Poltoiae Forera of Application, Bed lay 
ether iafereraiioe, may be obtatoed from Ike Sab- 
ecriber, at the Office of G. W. Deb lots Eeq. Charlotte- 
terra. H. J.CUNDALL.

April 7th. 1864. Agent for P. E.

Silent Borrow. 
CERTAIN HELP.

.Wtmerous Extraordinary, Anatomical, Expia- 
natory Coloured, Engravings. In 8ix Language». 
Fifty-third Edition. Price 2s. 6i. in a sealed 
envelope through all Booksellers, or *<nl j»s< /ree 
from /As Author, for 42 Postage Stamps.

THE MEDICAL ADVISER on the phy
sical decay of the system produced by delusive 
excesses, infection, the effects of climate, &c. ; with 
remarks on the treatment practiced by the Author 
with such unvarying success, since his seulement in 
this country. Rules for self-ucatment, die.

By WALTER DE RODS, M D., 85, Ely Place, 
Holborn Hill, London, where he may be consulted 
on these matters daily, from 11 till 4. Sundays ex
cepted.

froid also by Gilbert, 49. Paternoster-row, London; 
Walt, 11, Elm Row, Edinburgh; Powell, 15, Wesl- 
moreland-street, Dublin; and through all others.

Dr. De Rods, from long practical experience in 
the most celebrated institutions of this country and 
the continent, has Had, perhaps, unusual opportuni
ties of observing the peculiarities relating to the 
physiology, pathology, and general treatment of the 
disorders'referred to in the above work, and hav
ing devoted his studies almost exclusively to this 
class of diseases, he is enabled confidently to 
undertake their removal in as short a time as is 
consistent with safety.

Persons in ant part op the World, 
may be successfully treated by forwarding a correct 
detail of their case, with a remittance for Medicines, 
die. which will be returned with the utmost despatch, 
and secure from observation.

The C OJVC E.YTR A TE D OUTTÆ VIVJE, 
or Vegetable Life Drops, are recommended to all 
those who hate injured themselves by early excesses, 
and brought ou 8p»ruiatorrhœa, Nervousness, Weak
ness. laanguor. Low Spirits, Aversion to Society, 
Study qr Butines*, Timidity, Trembling and shaking 
of the Eland* and Limbs, Indigestion, Flatulency, 
Short ne** of Breath, Cough, Asthma, Consumptive 
Habit*, Dimness of Sight, Dizziness, Pains in the 
Head, die.

Their almost marvelous power in removing conta 
minutions. Secondary symptom*. Eruptions, Sore 
Throat, Pains in the Bones and Joints. Scurvy, 
Scrofula, and all other impurities, must be felt to be 
believed. 4a. 6d.; Ils.; and 33s. per bottle. The 
JE5 Packages, by which JEI 12s. are saved: and the 
410 packages, 'by winch a still greater saving is 
effected, will be sent from the Esublishmént only, 
on receipt of the amount per draft on a Lob * 
boese, or otherwise.
PA IMS in the BACK, GRAVEL, LUMBA

GO, RHEUMATISM, GOUT, Indigestion
Bile, Flatulency, Headache, Mkrvoueneee, De
bility, Diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys,
Stricture, 4-c.
THE COMPOUMD RE MAL PILLS, as

l(o a Kidneys) indicates, ere the 
i remedy for the above dao- 
icharges of any kind, and

moat safe and efficacioe» 
g.rooa comptaiata, Discharge» of l»T k 
Diseases of the Urinary Organs generally, which if 
neglected, frequently recall in ctaee in the 
and a lingering, palatal death. They agree with the 
most dehcate ctomech. strengthen the digmtiae 
organ., increem the appetite, improve the general 
health, and will effect a care when other medicine, 
have etterly failed. Fries 4s. Sd, lia., te Ms. per 
Bee. tbroagh all Medidoe Vende 

GUARD AGAIMST Uu
apurions or otter article, b, unprincipled Van 
take liant, attain a targe profit. To protac 
PUBLIC again* FRAUD, Bar Mnje*,'s .

amende fro. of 
reader. 

i protect Use
PUBLIC again* FRAUD, Bn JUjt*,' 
Commiaaionera ban diraelad tka words “ Walts» 
De Roo., Lennon,** to ta primttd in ssàita latins 
on Uu BUasp sjhcad ta tka atoaa, to imitate which,
"so'ld’by HA8ZARD ft OWEN, ti.eee Squre, 

Charlottetown.

H
Ohamben’e Publications.

A8ZARD ft OWEN are Agents for Prince 
Edward hind far the rale of Messrs. Chi 
Pablieationa. A catalogne of the Books of this 
rot firm eaa he had en '

"rack aa an .ailed for

the day

, pablie sad private. Libraries, tec., end ém
is a aheap and pepnlar Ibem, the liim.tara of

Jmet Try
WEE JAMIE DUNCAN’S

New Eeteblbkneitef
Tin, Copper, Iron, «pd PtatW Work.

Jfsxt door to tka raaiia/pat of Ou Boa. Coo. Colot.

Tram hi. lata i

to meeit a (hare of pablie rotraraua. 
-Jobbiag punctually attended t

To DaguerreUn Artiste.
RARE CHANCE. Two firat-rale CAMERAS 

" ntractien to the art. One of
A RARE CHI il tor esta, « 

Bsrrtara's hmt r
W. a HOBBS.

. 7th, ISM.

JAUNDICE. DYSPEPSIA, Chranta or Nerves.
Debility, Dimnam of the Kidneys, nnddfldimnom 

untag Item • disordered Hier or Memacb, each as 
Coomrpetioa, taw.rd Pitas, felleem, or bleed to the 
heed, acidity of the atemaeh, Naeeaa, Heartbera, 
dtagam for toed, faUaem or weight * the etemaeh, 
soar eraetatieee, riait tag, or 1. tiering at the pit of the 
stomach, swimming of the head, harried sad difffcalt 
bra.thing, flattering at the heart, ehohtag or rafloro- 
ling mamtiens when in a lying postera, dimaera of 
vtaroa, dot. or web. before the sight, ferae and dell 
pent is the heed, fi.iri.aey of pirapiratiia. yellow 
new of the skia and eyee, pain in the aide, back, 
chest. Limbe, fcè., sodden fleshesef heel, horning in 
the flesh, constant imagining, of evil, and great 
depression of spirits, can be effectoally cored by 

Doc Ton Houlsoo'i cilkssatsd 
GERMAM BITTERS, 

prepared by Dn. C. M. Jacesob,
German Medicine Store. .

-Vo. 120 Arch St., one door below Sixth Philada.
Theur power over the above disenses i* not excelled, 

if equalled, by any other preparation in the United 
States, as the cures attest, in many cases after skilful 
physicians had failed..

These Bitters are worthy the attention of Invalid*, 
isessing great virtues in the rectification of the 

liver and loner glands, exercising the most searching 
power in weakness and affections of the digestive or-* 
guns, they are wit liai safe, certain, and pleasant. 

Testimony from Maine.
Capt. Daniel Abbott, Brooklyn, Maine, July 

16, 1843, says : **I was taken sick one year ago, 
Ir.st April, upon toy passage from Havanna to Char
leston, 8. C. At the latter place 1 took medicine 
and procured a physician, but (or ten days could obtain 
no relief, no sleep or appetite. At last taking up a 
newspaper having your advertisement of ‘ Hoofland’s 
German Bitters* in it, I sent for some immediately, 
this was aboal 10 o’clock, at 11 o’clock 1 took the 
first dose, and another at i o'clock. The effect was 
so rapid on me, that I had a good appetite for sapper, 
and reeled well that night, and the next day foend me 
a well man. I have not been without your medicine 
since, having been sailing between Baltimore, Char
leston and the West India Islands ever since. I 
have now given np going to sea, and reside in this 
place, where yon should have an agency, as you 
coaid sell lane quantities of it.”

Job. B. Hall & Co., Presque Isle, Aroostook 
Co., Maine, April 24, 1864, say: “Wo herewith 

d von a certificate of a cure performed by the use 
of only one bottle of the German Bitters, we think 
Mr. Clark to be a man of veracity, and have no doubt 
of the truth of his story,”

Messis. Jos. B. Hall dc Co.—Gentlemen—In ans
wer to your inquiries, I will state that my daughter, 
nged about 16 years, Itad been complaining of a pain 
inher side, for six or seven years, and about the first 
January lust, was taken down and confined to her 
bed. The pain is her wide was very severe, besides 
being troubled with pains between her shoulders and 
in her breast. From reading a number of cross per
formed by “ Hoofland’s German Bitters” I was in
duced to try it in her case, and sent to year store i 
purchased one bottle. She had takee it hot a few 
days when she began to improve, and now, after tak
ing only one bottle, she is enjoying better health then 
she has for veers. She feels no pain in her aide or m 
any port of her body, and attributes her cere entirely 
to the German Bitters. William Claek, 

Salmon Brook, Aroostook Co., Me.
Yen should hoar in mind that these Bitters a 

kntirelt vegetable, thereby possessing advan
tages over .BMst of the preparations recommended for 
similar diseases.

For sale by respectable dealers end etorekeepe 
generally.

T. DESBR1SAY. fli Co., 
General Agency

And by
Mr* Lemuel Owen, Geowetowo,
“ Edward Gopp, Grand River,
" Edward Needham, 8l Peter’s Bey,
“ J. J. Feasee, 8t. Eleanor's,
** George Wigointon, Crapaud,
** Jas. L. Holman, do.
•• Wm. Dodd, Bedeqae,
“ James Pidgeom, New London.

REMOVAL.
Auction and Commission Mart.

THE Sahsmher bags to ratant his smears thanks 
to hta friends tad the Pablie tor the liberal 

patronage he has received since hta eommencemi 
in bisinees. He do* begs to inform them that he 
has REMOVED to the press isos lately occeptad by 
Mre FORSYTHE, sait deer to Hoc P Wales»1., 

ta Storage and Cellarage, aad 
by oootiaaod assiduity and attention still to 

'irther favors.
WM. DODD.

receive farther to vers. 
Jane 1.

JAMBS «. WATT
Hse Received, per ttr Alexander, and his now 

oa sale at hta Store, Oreet-Geerge Street,
A Osaka Assortment of

LONDON, MANCHESTER,
AMD WO L VER BAMP TOM

GOODS.
Also—per Isabella, a quality of clou 

LIVERPOOL SALT.
Me? SI

The i

Deleters doth Mill.
0LOTH delivered at thta Mill at than_________ ___ af the

_____will he faratahed wilheet delay. Agent
to Chartottatewa, Mr. Neil Beak*.

JOHN DALZ1EL.

Great Bngbffih Remedy !
•est rateable Sprained Sammer Madi

Dr. Halsey’s 
FOREST WINE!

Patronized b, tka Mobil it, aad Méditai Fecult, 
of England, and ntaomad Uu mo* extra- 

dinar, Medicine in UU World.
Medietas containing molasses « Itaaertae, like the 

boasted Sarsaparilla., reqsira meay targe boutas te 
prod.es the slightest change u. health. The Forest 
Wine is altogether a diffèrent article. It contains no 
syrup te give it cooaiatmcy, bat aeqairaa its excellent 
flavor sod peweifol medicinal properties fiera the 
vegetable pilots of which it is composed. The Fo
rest Win# combines the virtees of the 
WILD CHBBBÏ, USDILIOS, TBLLOW DOCB, 

Ann uaboavabilla,
with other veluble plants whose ptopertiee ere ell 
most effective.

Its high concentration renders U one of the most 
efficient medicines now in use. Sometimes less than 
a single bottle restores the fingering patient from 
weakness, debility, and sickness, to strong and vigo- 
ron. health. Every dose shews its good effects on 
the constitution, end improves lbs slate of the health. 
The forest Wins is recommended, in the strongest 
terms, for all complaints of the Stomach, Liver, Kid
neys, Nerroes Disorders, Bilious Affections, Dropsy, 
Dyspepsia, l-oss of Appetite, Jaendiei, Femele Com
plaints. Scrofula, and all Disorders erisieg from Bad 
Blood and impire liabil of the system.

SAVED rao» DEATH.
Testimony of Mr. Nathan Mathews, a highly res

pectable and wealthy citizen of Newark. N 1.
Dr. ti. W. Ilalsey:—l believe year Forest Wide 

and Pills have been the means of saving my life. 
When I commenced taking them I Is id at the point 
of death with diopey, piles and asthma. My Physi
cian had given me np as pest care, aad my family 
had lost ell hopes of my recovery. While in this 
dreadfol situation, your Forest Wise end Pills were

Geared for me, sad before I had finished the first 
tie of the Wise and boa of Pills, I experienced 

greet relief; my body aed limbe, which were greatly 
swollen, became sensibly red.rod. Hope, of my 
recovery began now In revive, end after continuing 
the use of veer medicines for a boat a month, the 
Piles and Asthma were completely cared. The 
Dropsy, through which my life wus placed in each 
great danger, mi also nearly gone. I have Moti
oned the ose of your medicines until the present time, 
and I now enjoy as perfect health as ever I did in 
my life, although I am more Ilian sixty years of age 

Yours, respectfully,
N. Mathews.

Newark, N. J„ Dec. 19,1847.

Hifilriai of the day.*,
a large square bottles’
i tale gbas.Sl pm

it ta la ixrolimt end good i 
doabtedlr become the limitas 

The forest Wiseto pat iqp ta I 
with Dr. Halsey's warn blown it 
bento, er six bottles tor $•- Gem roiled Pills,'» 
Mate per hex. Agents era a etherized » retail, aa 
well as wholesale, ee as favorable conditions as the 
jwoprietot, No. Itt Duane St Werner of Hadeea, N.

W. R. WATSON. General Ageev

NATURE OUTWITTED!"

Dr. Antrobne’s 
Persian Hair Restorative,

AND HAIR DTE
Under the immediate Petronuge of the Princes of 

Persia and India.
These articles are without doubt the most extraordi

nary in their powers ever submitted to the Public, 
and require but to be tried, to be appreciated, ad
mired, and continued.
Tho RESTORATIVE strengthens the hair and 

prevents it falling off after every other mean* have 
been resorted to unsuccessfully ; it cures baldness 
and creates a natural curl, and by its use, myriads of 
persons of both sexes are indebted to having a good 
head of hair at the pEssent moment. Its efficacy ie 
therefore aodoebted, and the whole world ie chal
lenged to produce an article to equal it, either for 
beautifying the human hair or preserving it to ike 
latest period of life. For ike production of Whiskers 
or Monstache, it is infallible.

The qaalitiee of the HAIR DYE are decidedly 
superior to any thing of the kind ever attempted and 
the whole surface of the head can be changed into 
a most natural black or brown, within five minutes 
after using it, so as to defy detection from the great
est connoiseur. Advice by post gratis on receipt of 
Postage Stamp».
Certificate from one of the greatest Medical Men 

of the day.—Read UU!
Copy of a Letter from Dr. Magrath, M. R. C.
- ‘ ~ ‘ “ ee 1 *.i, London,dated 17th

May 20tb, ltflfl. \

Duke Street, Adelphi,
January, 1864.

! To Dn. Abtbobus,
Sir,—I feel great pleasure in attesting the virtues 

j of your Persian Hair Restorative. Several parties 
who have been patients of mine having derived the 
most inconceivable benefit from using it ; and in fact 

I it is owing to this article alone, that many of them are 
: not at the present moment completely bald ; one party 

1 may mention in particular, who had been laid up 
with typhus fever : (a moat beautiful young lady.) 

I tho attack however left her although aa beantifol as 
Dr. Halsey—Dear Sir,—Having taken your forest eTer m ^ faeev still with scarcely any hair on her 
rioe and Pills to remove a disease of the Liver from ghe tried every thing nnsacceeefelly^ until 1

recommended hereto a ” ' " ' " '
line, and in three me 
same dark curling locks, i 
if possible, still more jet like, and attractive, 
admit, although I have recommended it to hnwwiw 
of persons of both sexes, I bare never foend k foil, 
and consider, that where the hair is not past humaa 

your wonderful preparation will restore it to its

great cube op liver complaint or TEN
VEABS* STANDING.

New York, January 9th, 1848,

Wine
which 1 have Bulleted severely for epwmrds of tea 
years; aad having adhered cloroly to the directions 
which aero*,asy the medicines. I have recoveredvhich accompany the medicines, i ns 
ny health, aethwithstaediee all wfc 
bought my ease iaearable. Previous i king the

Wins and'Pitls, I had reroeree te the best medical 
treatment, bat eeattaned to grew worse to aa alarm- 
lag degree. Some of my friends spoke deeperagiogly 
ef my roee, aad fried to psreeade me from making 
are of any advertised remedies; aad I deebt net, that 
there ere handled, who are diaaasdsd from taking 
year excellent medicines to eeeeeqeeoce ef the de
ception aad taeffictaacy of otaay advertised remedies 
pat forth by eepriacipled men to flaming advertise
ments. Bat, what a pity it to, that tbs decapttaa 
used by other» ehrold he the menai of dtoawdiag 
many (aboaring aoder disease from making trial sad 
being cared by year excellent remedies. Hamaaely 
speaking, they have saved my fits; wbea I eom- 
nmarod making as* of them, I wee to a wretched 
condition, bat began to experience their good effects 
ie law than three days; aad ta su weeks fr 
time I perchased the medic»id ternes, te the great sarariro 

i entirely eared, aad had to-of all ray friends, I was entirely < 
creased fifteen pounds to weight, having takes oae 
box of the Pills, aad two boules of the wine. Woe Id 
to Gad tint every poor eafferar weald anil himself 
ef the same remedies, Yean, tee..

Iambi Wiltoh. 
aaaveue disobdbbs

Are diseases ef the mind as well as of the body, 
■anally broaght on by trochlea aad aflictiro, end era 
meet common to persona ef delicate constituions 
and sensitise minds. Lew spirits,melancholy.frigkl- 
finl dreams, and frorfal anticipations of aril from the 
slightest erases, generally eceompney nerroes disor
der. The Forest Wise and Fills are an energetic 
remedy in these complétais.

Extract ef a letter from Mr. Joseph C. Paulding, 
dated

Philadelphia, September 7th. IS48.
Mr. G. W. Healey—Dear Sir.—Year Forcit Wtafi 

and Pills have eared my wife ef a dreadfol aervoae 
disorder with which she ha, been affected for many 
years. Her body wee almost waited away. She 
was frequently disturbed ia her rieep by IHghtfol 
dreams, awakening qeite sxhsnoted aad covered with 
perspiration, and at times laboring aad* the delusion 
that semelhiag dreadfol was aboal to happen te her- 
By the aw ef four bottle» of the Wine, sud u box of 
the Pills, she to bow in perfect health. She has ru
ga i rod her flesh aad color, aad rojojn society aa well

J. C. Padldiho.
Dr. David Mente, a celebrated practitioner ef 

New York, declared pnblkly that ana bottle ef Hel
en's Forest Wine contained mere virtae than fifty of the last Eerier 
the targe betttae of Sena perils. Messrs. S. S. Lamp

id publicly 
contained i

taras bottles of Sarsaparilla. M« 
ia Ce., alto of tka largest end I 

dragnets in Syrecess, in a letter, ray. 
theyhavsheal* aad ewe of Hatoeiof llataey’s Forest Wise

» roe year Fenian Bair Resloto-
nanths, she again pusosiaad the 
leks, as before her illness, although

■r Heir Dye in the beat 1 have ever row * 
of, aad has hero rood among my private so

laces, with the meat aahoandad *lafn*tae.
I am. Sir, years me* truly,

(Signed) DENNIS MAGRATH. 
Letter from Bear, Fiasea, Court Bair Drouer 

and Wig Maker, of 114, LtndenkaU Sire*.
London.

To Dr. AaTBonee,
Sir,—Your Hair Restorative is one of the great- 

>1 easing» ever invented. Several ef ay train* 
an quite enraptured with it, end conaidw U beyond 
ell praise. I cannot deny, bat that it has appeared te 
me quite wonderful, the sheratiee it roaros altar 
using it for e few weeks, it steal» any thing ef the 
kind I eras road, ceasing a earaplata raeUraniÿhlri» ; 
giving the hair a aalaral earl, aad even entirety 
hiding grey leeks, rotting rotate at defiance.

You may depend epos it, that il serpes»ro any 
thing ef the kind ever broaght before the pablie, end 
as to your Heir Dye, I see roll all yen eaa seed aa, 
it is so unquestionably good.

I am. Sir, yours faithfully, 
(Signed) Hbrbt Vihsor.

The Restorative to sold el Is. fid., fie, fid., aad 4a. 
par Bottle, Starli». The Hair Dye Se. fid. aad ta 
par rose. The target sixes an a great saving. 
Directions for in accompany rock Bottle and Cron.

tv" Sr particular to oak far Dr. Antrekua'a, or 
yen any to imposed upon.

Said by all respectable Chemists end Patientera 
throaghoat the world, end at Dr. Anlrehw'e Esta
blishment, 1, Brydges Street, Strand. If any diffi
culty arise in obtaining it, rood peerage stamps w 
Dr. Antrabro's address, and H will be forwarded by 
ratant of prof.

Stallion Hons “ Prince Edward,* 
WILL stand far the eroaro at 
Cyntbria Lodge, Rnetieo. Allrod 
roee at the Stahl* fra* 6 U S ia 
the merahq; fra* 11 total**;

thérBiPrince Edward teak t

allgrad*, rath
IBB MS.—Ti

able * the 1* J

tag with aU an* aad 
t aad am* roan) bens.

WM. HODGES, t

MPI1 ' HiltS UN w



HASZARD’S GAZETTE, JULY 81
DENTISTRY ! F

THESnbecriber a«n for «tie the Iaamkild I». 
lam, in a Farm rati blag 80 aeree of Lui; 

of wkieb are ia a high Mala of celti ratifie, 
■ilealad ia Cornwall Seulement, Wen Hiver, and 
a boat 6 mtlee from Charleuelewa. Them ia a never 
failing break of waler rnaaiag aereee the Fana, !80 
rarda from the Dwelling Hoorn. The term of the 
Mena ia 868 veers, at a yearly Real of 

ivilaca or i
lease ia ana years, ai a yearly a eel 01 one mining 
par acre, with ihe privilege ofparehaee al £1 la id.

Dixon's Cloth Mills.

CLOTH will he taken in al the ahem Wile or at 
any of the Agmeiee, and deirhed in a an parier 

meaner aad with ae liule delay aa prmlble.
Agents. — Hen. Joseph Wwhunaa, Georgetewa, 

Merita, Haeaard k Own, gonkeetioro, Cheriette- 
uîwb. James L. Hayden, Eeq. Vernon River, Robert 
Finlay, Eeq. Head of Orwell, A Inlander Diaoa, Eeq. 

I Mille. Kemble CaOa, Eaq. Menai Stewart 
, William Stems, Eaq BL Peter's, 

l Jely ltth, 1848,

NOTICES TO DEBTORS.
__ for a short time, weeld thank persona indebted
to him to call aad mule their Aeeeeete previews to 
18th of Aagnet. Them persons whose aeooeata have 
hem famished ip to the 8IM December last, aad 
net paid before the 10th of Aagnet, will be seed for 
withoet respect of persona, or farther notice.

WM. B. DAWSON.
Jely 18, 1888.

School Books.

A SUPPLY ef Lonnie's Grammar, Gray's Ariih 
to otic and Carpenter's Spelling, jnet received 
and for sale by

IIASZARD k OWEN.
May 16th, 1884.

To bo let,
TX)R each a term ef years as may be agreed anon, 
X the Farm, known ae Snnnwoon, aiteete a boat 
■even miles from Charlottetown, at Deg River, 
Township No. 81, containing 188 acme ef excellent 
LAND. 60 acme ef Which am in a high Male of 
ealiivatiea; a poo which am erected a STONE 
COTTAGE, nailable for a genteel family, and 
modems Oat-hoasm. Possession can be give 
mediately. Apply to J. Hahiltoh Latte, Eaq., 
Pietoo, or ia Charlottetown, to Wa. Fonoa*, Eaq 

Fobmary #Ut. 1885. lieew lei

WESTMORELAND HOTEL, 
Shedikc.

THE Sebecrtber, ia retarning thanks to Use tra
velling publie ef P. E. Island gs 

past patronage, ossa res thorn who may 
him with their mpport, that they will find saporior 
eatertainment, aad every attention paid to the care 
ef lamage by calling at hie Hotel, sitaate on the 
Main Post Road, within a few minutes' walk of the 
Public Wharf, to which Steamers and Packets ran 
regularly to and from P. E. Island. Conveyance to 
the Bend or any other piece at any hoar; Island 
produce of all kinds either lor sale or to be forwarded 
to the Bend, shall receive my best attention; goods 
takes charge of and shipped for the Island.

PETER SCHURMAN.

Hides ! Hides ! ! Hides ! I !
"POUR pence per. lb. in Cash will be given fo 
X any quantity of GREEN HIDES, delivered at 
the Tannery of the Sehecriber.

Oct. 11. fAII the papers.)

AMERICAN HOUSE.
JUST received, aad for Sole by the Sehecriber,

«I M Betts extra Pots, Kettles, and Pana, I
Cooking Stoves.

Also—TEA, SUGAR, MOLASSES, aad SALT.
W. B. DAWSON

Jen* 18, 1886.

W. B. DAWSON.

CARD.
STEWART St MACLEAN,

SHIP BROKERS & COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
For Ms Safe sad Purebuoe of American * Pro

ve sciai Product, aad Deoltrt ia Prooitiotu, 
Pith, Oil, 4c.

Pnanv Lanniwa, Water-Street, 8l JOHN, N. B. 
BBvemnncn

Charlottetown, P. R. LTJab. Pubdix, Eaq., 
St. John, N. B-, Mente. R. Retraita dt Co. 

April It, 1868.___________

S. 8. DEALEY,
SHIP BROKER AND COMMISSION 

Airn
SHIPPING AGRNT,

No 7, Coentie'i Slip, Mew York.
w Portico 1er attention given to Freights and 

Veasels for the British Provinces aad Wmt ladies. 
Aim, the sale of Cool, PM, Lumber, aad other 
Colonial Produce.

WILLIAM O. HOBBS,
Brass Founder and Machinist,

Slop—Corner of Greet George aad King Street, 
Charlottetown.

TTEEPS constantly Manufacturing all kinds of 
XV. Brtss and Composition Castings, such as. Ships' 
Redder Braces. Spikes, Boita, Hume '
Fastenings for Ships' Wheels and ___________

empoeitioa Mill Beebm aad Threshing Machine 
. ke. Re. All of which ere warranted ef 

the heM materiel.
P. EMThe^beW price will he given for old Cep-

NAVY AND ARMY LISTS for Jely, meelwd 
by Mail for rale at Hansard end Owen's Beefc-

WANTED

A MARRIED MAN me Farming Servant nan 
Farm a few miles Sent Charlottetown, ha mast 

he well aeqeamlad with ell branches ef his berimes, 
and give good ribrmcm ef oharacier and ability, he 
will be allowed n Cottage and a piece ef Uad. 
Apply at Hansard k Osmn’s Bo* Stum.

Dr w. R Straw,__ _________
ÏNDERS hie Prefomimal Serviem far a *ml 

_ period in the Cilimnt of Charlottetown.
Teeth Clmnoad, Eatrotted, (Had and pmvmtnd 

from farfber decay. Artificial Tenth imetted, from 
me to n fell ant, by the latmt and moat approved 
method. Particular attention paid In the regulation 
of childrens teeth.

Chloric Ether administered to them who with 
Teeth extracted without pain.

Ladies watted upon et their rnridanrn if required.
Rooms at the Terrace Honan.
Jely 14, 1886.

FOR SALE.

A valuable Lmoahnld Property for 888 years, at 
me efnlling par nom, formerly Urn property if 

Jambs Baombll, dimmed,' «heated it Bodoqno, 
Lot 18, near Mr. William Strong’»; the form enn
uies OSS hundred Acres good bed, one half under 
a auto ef cultivation, with e home end hem lhereon, 
end • good spring of water mar the door and abon
dance of las weed aad firing on the mam. Hit be 
in accomodation to the purchaser, oaa half of the

Kreborn money may remain on in Israel for a then 
r farther partieehra apply to John R. Gerdfoer, 

, or William Dodd, Charlottetown.

COW STRAYED.

FROM the 8abeerib«n promises on Sunday Imt, 
a milch Cow 6 years eld, spotted Black and 

White with a large split ia the right Ear, having the 
Sebeeribere name branded on the right hem, who
ever will bring her heme will be suitably rewarded.

CHARLES PALMER. 
Charlottetown, 14th Jely, 1886.

Wool, Butter.

THE Snboeribnr wants to purchase the above 
articles. Washed Wool preferred.

JAMES N. HARRIS.
July 14, 1886. Si

FLOUR!!

THE Sehecriber has a few Barrels of FIAMJR. of 
very excellent quality, which he offers cheap to 

close Sales.
JAMES N. HARRIS

Jaly 14, 1886. li

SUGAR ! !
QN hand, a few Barrels. Cheap for Cash. 

July 14, 1866.
JAMES N. HARRIS.

Just Published,
THE WAR IN THE CRIMEA.

FlETRY ia the Gaelic Language, bv the Rev. 
W. Stewart, Missionary, at Cherry Valley.

To be «old it the Storm of .Messrs. Rankin and 
•McLennan, Charlottetown, P. E. Island. Abo, J. 
Dewar, Belfast, and D. Gordon, Georgetown.

Pumps, Pumps, Chain Pumps.
PHNHE Subscribers hiring imported from the Uni- 
A led States a Machine for catting tabuing for 

the above Pampa, and having a quantity of Chains 
and gear on head, also, a lams Meek daily expected, 
taken Ibb opportunity of informing the public, that 
they intend u travel through the différant onctions of 
the Island during the pressât rammer, will shortly be 
et Cherlettetoeh end proceed to the Eastward.

TODD It BROWN.
Sammoroido, July 8,1886 S

TEMPERANCE PIC NIC. 
Will be held at the Block House Point,

On Tkureda) tie têtk Juif.
R. BOURKE’S Sunnier, Aretkueu, wUI Isom 
Queen’s Wharf al half pert nine o’clock , to 

enemy the,petty to the grounds wham preparations 
will be made for the occasion, the Tempera ace Bead 
will be in «Mondenoa. Single Tickets Is 8d, for a 
Lady dt Gentleman, la 8d, to bo had at llaexard It 
Owen's Bookstore, Qeeee's Square, or from the 
Secretary. Rtfrmkmcsu can be purchased on the

M1

T. T. FAIR BAIRN, Secretary. 
Jely 16, 1886. Iri.dtAdv.
P S. Should the weather prove anfovoerehle, it 

will take place the following day.

WANTED TO LEASE, with the epuea of pur
chase at a mm to be specified in the loom, a 

moderate sixnd FARM, with HOUSE and OUT
BUILDINGS, and M u 60 scree cleared, not more 
than a boot It miles from Cherletutowe, by road, or 
Mherwbe, near some Town or Market. Terms 
most be reasonable. Address postpaid, staling par
ticulars, R. I'., Hasxard’e Gaxettc.

Jane 80. tin

CIVIC ELECTION.
To the KlMtori of_ Word Ho. 4, in the 

t City of 
Unmeant ;

Roving been «elicited by e number of my 
fallow townsmen, rankling in the above Ward, 
to offer myself ni n candidate to serve on coun
cillor for the rame, I am induced to coma for
ward. Should yon do me the honor of elect- 
" g me, I shall endeavour to nerve you faith- 

fly to 4he best of my ability.
Taon. Dodd,

Charlottetown, July 6,18855.

REMOVAL.
POTTS baa neural to the Hint» next 

deer to Henry Palmer, Eaq.
Jane Mb, 1886. 8L

Civic Elections. 
SHERIFF'S NOTICE

I pnronmrs of sa Act of the flan ami Assembly of 
thb Island, made and panted b the Eighteenth 

year ef the reign of Her promet Majesty, initialed 
“ An Act to incorporate the Town of Charlottetown,” 
I do hereby give publie notion, that the first Elections 
ef Meyer and Councillors for the City el Cheriotletowa 
wUI be held on Ihe FIRST TUESDAY in AUGUST 
next at the several places following, that is to soy:

Ie Word No. One—el the residence of Mr Bagnall,
in 8tfE6t

le Ward No. Two—at the Fee Engine Home, 
fronting on Groat George Street.

la Ward No. Thrao—at the Old Court Herne.
In Ward No. Four—at the Fire Engine Hoorn 

fronting on King Square.
le Weld No. Fire—at Mr. T umey’i, at the 

earner of the Princetown Reed.
And at the mid Elect iocs the Pell will be opened 

el 8 o'clock in the forenoon, end shell continue open 
till 6 o'clock in the afternoon of the aame day.

WILUAM BAGNALL Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office,

MAIL ARRANGEMENT 
By Steamer

Lady Le Marchant.

A CONTRACT having been entered into with 
the owner of the Steamer Lady LeMarchant, 

for the conveyance of the Mails of the Island twice a 
week; between Charlottetown and Pic ton, end Char
lottetown and Shediac Notice is hereby given, that 
the Mails for Nova Scotia will be made up eelil far
ther notice, every Tuesday, at one o'clock, p. m., 
and everv Thursday, at 10 o'clock, a. m., nod 
tor worded to Pictoe; for Sbediac every Friday, at 
12 o'clock; and Moils for England will be made sp 
at one o'clock, p. m., on Tuesday, the the 3d, 
17th and Slat Jely; the 14th and 28th Angust, 
and the 11th and 26th September.

Letters to be registered, end Newspapers will 
require to be posted half an hour before (ho time of 
closing. THOMAS OWEN

General Post Office, 14 June, 1855.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
rpilF. STEAMER Lady Le Marchant, Philip. 
A F. Irving, Commander, under Contract with 

the Provincial Government, carrying Her ujesty’e 
Mails, will for the remainder of the »oa»on, or until 
further notice, unless prevented by unforseen circum
stances, run ns follows: —

Leaving Shediac every Tvaday morning, at six 
o'clock, for Charlottetown, and pr.>cecdmg on to 
Pictou one hoar after her arrival; returning, leaving 
Pictoe at eight a. m., on Wednestlay.

Thursday, will leave Charlottetown for Pietoo, at 
ten o'clock, ». m., returning on Friday, leaving 
Pictou at me o'clock, a. m., for Charlottetown, and 
and proceeding on to Bedeqne and Shediac.

For Freight or passage, apply in Charlotte
town to |

Tueo. DesBrisay, Eeq. 
loBedeqae to Jams» C. Pope, Esq.
In Pictou, to Messrs. J. & J. Yorston,
In Sbediac, to Edward J. Smith, Eaq,

Postmaster.
L. P. W. DESBRISAY.

, Jane, 1865.

THOMAS CA8ELEY. 
Charlottetown, Jaly 6, 1866.

TO BE 80LD,
At Private Bala, and if not disponed 
ef paeviooaly, then et Publie Auction 

on the Brat day ef May next, at 
Summereide on the Premises.

A LL That Lot of Land, now in tbs possession of 
it Mr. William H. Lane, having a bieadth of fifty 
feet, and running back from the high Road to the 
Shore, with the two Buildings thereon erected ; One of 
which is divided into three convenient tenements for 
business; and the other is at present occupied by 
Mr. Lane, as a Dwelling House, and Dry Goods 
Store—being one of the best stands for bnaineee.— 

The terms are, one half of the purchase mor.ev to 
be paid at time of Sale, when a Deed will be given 
if required; and (he Balance, with interest, at six 
percent, to be sectored by Mortgage, payable in 
one year from date of Sal e—

For title, &c., please apply, at the office of
CHARLES YOUNG. 

Chailottetown July 6tb, 1855. Ex.

~ SPRING 1865, :
Queen Street Clothing House, 

(In HcDonald’i Brick Building.)
Ex Barque “ Isabel,” from England.

THE Subscribers beg to call the attention of their 
friends and the public generally, to their 

SPRING IMPORTATIONS, comprising a 
beautiful Assortment of the Newest Goods, (which 
have been carefully selected by one of the Firm, in 
the various market» in Britain, aod respectfully solicit 
•m early inspection, as they will dispose of them at 
the lowest possible price» lor cash.

Dress Stuffs in Alpaci, Lustre, Orleans, Cobourg, 
Cashmere, Circassian Cloth, Crimean Lustre, Silk 
Checks and Stripes, Plain and coloured Baizarine, 
Plain and t’heue Barege, Barathea und fancy Mus
lins; Vandike, Check. Brocaded and fancy Poplin 
liobes; Plain, Broche and Chintz Barege, Do. Alpa
ca, Delaine, Circassian, Mu-din and Poplin Bayaderes 
and Derry Robes.

Rich fancy long Shawls, quite new patterns, in 
Barego, Tissue, Cashmere and Damask Silk, Paisley 
tilled do., Mourning and Delaine Shawls and Printed 

quare», Newest designs in Mantles, Sydenham aad 
other fancy Trimmings ; .Military, tirilannia, and 

, inner Braid» and Binding», a splendid variety of 
French and Coventry Ribbons, Waist do., Straw and 

j Tuscan Trimming, Persians. Plain and fancy Gros- 
de-Naples, Satins; Silk and Satin Vestings; Fanny 
Bracelets, Neckties, Collars, Habit Shirts, Sleeves, 
Fronts, Cauls, Dress Cape; I lowers. Feather*, Lace 
and tiossauier Veils, Silk and Cotton Lneee, Edgings, 
Insertions and Muslins, Lace and Muai in Curtains 
and Blinde; Gent#' Cravats, Neckties, £tlk Handker
chiefs, apd Neckerchi* Shifts and Qbftaid.'

A choice assortment of Gloves and RaraeoU.tioee A 
Umbrellas; Plain and fancy Tuscan ; Coloured Straw, 
Black fancy, and Glace Silk Bonnets; Gipeey Hats, 
Gents' and Youths' Huts and Cane; Broad* Cloths, 
Fancy Caasimeres, Doeskins and Elastic Twists; 
Fancy Ventings and Summer Coatings of all kinds;

\

THE ROSEBUD,

W Captain Matheaon,
ILL SAIL twice a weak between Chu 

lottxtowu aad Pictov deriag the preaen 
i, leasing Charlottetown on TUESDAY and 

THURSDAY, end Pictoe on WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY, el 9 o’clock, e. m.

Heroes and Carting*, and heavy goods roast be 
shinned one boar before starting.

Pleaaero Parti* will be accommodated at reduced 
rales, by prsrioas application to the Owner, or to the 
Captain. T WILLIAM HEARD.

Charlottetown, Jana 1.

Pure Corn Starch.
"PALATABLE, Nourishing and Healthy, aneqneL 
I led for rich Puddings, nice Blanc Mange 
Pies, Custards, Cakes, Griddle Cakes, Porridges, 
lee Creams, $c. A great Delicacy for all, and 
a choice Diet for Invalids and Children. For 
sala by

June 7 W. R. WATSON

For Sale or to Let,

SEVERAL BUILDING LOTS, fronting on the 
East aide of the Malpeqae, or Princetown Rond, 

abaat a qeartetnfa mile Item Cheriotletowa, fifed 
posits to SgSWPark. Apply to

WILLIAM FORGAN.
March list, 1884

Liât ns. Lawns, Sheetings, Shirtings and Tickings. 
Carpetings and Hearth Rage, Counterpanes, Carpet 
Bam, Leather Bella, Table Covets and Oil Clothe.

Reversible Waterproof Coats, and every deeerip- 
tion of R*dy-roede Clothing; a forgo nasality of 
Room Papering, rosy cheap; Lodi*' Hoots and 
Shoes, end a groat variety of raney and other Goods. 

Also.—Soap, Tea, Mow and Crashed Segar and

M'NUTT fc BROWN. 
Charlotte Iowa, May Jl, 1885.

FREE TRADE! FREE TRADE! 
King’s Square House. 

beer & SON

BEG to «annonce the arrival of Schooner Friends, 
front Boston, with a large assortment of AME

RICAN GOODS satiable to the Season. Among 
which will he found a choice lot of'Snmmer Halo, 
in great variety. Ladies’ Gentlemens' and Yonlhn* 
Seamier Bools, Shoes Downing, and Brogans, Box*
Oranges, Barrels Apples, Barrels Floor, Bags Indial 
Core, Smoked Herrings, Chasm, 40 dox. Chain 
«•sorted. Chocolate, Banff, Popp*, Potash, Com* 
Nate. Dram Figs, Pilot Breed, Crackers, Losanges 
Banting Fluid, Ground Coffra, Honeydew Tobacco, 
Field Wiekiog, Bag» Tabla Salt, Praaerra Ginger, 
Carbooato Soda, Bole Leather, Rice, «mall Boxen 

Weeds, Ground G it

a, Scythe
, Cloth* pirn. Neats Tabs, Pails, Clocks, 

Mortice Locks aed Utches, Philadelphia Mill Saw., 
Glass Warn, Roe* Pip*. Olive OtLHalf Bushel 
Maaaamo, Wood Sown, Wash Boards, Leaking 
Glean*, Bedsteads, Confectionary, Satinette, Tick
ing, Cotton, Flannel, Carpet Begs, Dp*
Rubber Coots, Re, Re, Re. all in excellent 
lien, end will be sold at a small advance from OWL, 

Charlottetown, Jape tit, 1886. I AE let

£10 REWARD.

WHEREAS
Sunday night hat, the 18th fast., break into 

tbs Granary of Falcon wood Farm, and stool there
from six baobab of Wheat I do hereby oflhr the 
above reword to any nan who wHI give «ch infor
mation m will bring the thpif toyeetiee.

Falcon wood, Jean II, 1884
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DATS WITHOUT MIGHTS.
There U nothing that «trikes s stranger more 

forcibly .when he visite Sweden et the ses eon of 
the jeer when the days ere longest,then the sb- 
eence of the night. We strived et Stockholm 
from Gotlenbargh, 400 miles distent, in the 
■oraing, and in the afternoon went to see some 
friends, had not taken note of time, and return
ed about midnight ; it was as light es it is here 
half an hour before sundown. You could see 
distinctly. But all was quiet in the atreet. 
It seemed aa if the inhabitants were gone away, 
or were dead. No eigne of life—store» closed.

The eon goes down et Stockholm a little be
fore ten o’clock. There is a groat illumination 
all night, as the sun passes round the earth to
wards the north pole, the refraction of ita raya 
iaeuch, that you may »ee to read at midnight. 
l)r. Baird read a letter in the for. at near Stock 
holm at midnight without artificial light.— 
There is a mountain at the Bothnia, where on 
the 2lst of June the aun does not go down at 
ell. Travellers go there to ace it. A storm- 
boat goes up from Stockholm for the purpose 
of carrying those who are curious to witneaa 
the phenomenon. It occurs only one night. 
The aun coca down to the horizon, you can ace 
the whole face of it, and in fire minutes it 
begin» to riae.

Birds and animals take their accustomed 
real at the usual lioura. The hona take to the 
tree»about 7o'clock p. m., until the aun ia 
well up in the moruing. and the people get into 
the liahit of tieing late too.

Sir David Brewster make» the following 
remarks relative to the structure of the sun 
—“ So strong has been the belief that the 
nun cannot be a habitable world, that a 
scientific gentleman was pronounced by his 
medical attendants to be insane, because 
he had sent a paper to the Royal Society,' 
in which he maintained that the light of the 
sun proceeds from a dense and universal 
aurora, which may afford ample light to the 
inhabitant* of the surface beneath, and yet 
be at such a distance alofi as not to be 
among them; that there may be ifater and 
dry land there, hills and dales, rain and 
fair weather, and that as the light and sea
son* must be eternal, they may easily be 
conceived to have by far the most blissful 
inhabitation of the whole system. In less 
than ten year* after liiia apparently extrava
gant notion was considered a proof of in
sanity, it was maintained by Sir William 
Herschel ns a rational and probable opi
nion, which might be deducible from hie 
own observations on the structure of the

Nicholas sold.—During an interview 
which Martineff, the comedian and mimic, 
had succeeded in obtaining with the Prince 
[Volkhonsky, high-steward], the emperor 
walked into the room unexpectedly) yet 
with a design, as was soon made evident. 
Telling the actor that he had heard of his 
talents, and should like to see a specimen 
of them, he bade him mimic the old minis
ter. This feat was performed with so 
much gusto, that the emperor laughed im
moderately; and then, to the great horror 
of the poor actor, desired to have himself 
•taken off.'—• Til physically impossible,’ 
pleaded Martineff.—* Nonsense, ’ aaid Ni
cholas: ‘ I insist on its being done.' Find
ing himself on .the horns of a dilemma, the 
mimic took heart of grace, and with 
promptitude and presence of mind that 
probably saved him, buttoned his coat over 
his breast, expanded his chest, threw up 
hia head, and assuming the imperial port 
to the best of his power, strode across the 
room and back; then, stopping opposite the 
minister, he cried, in the exact tone and 
manner of the czar: * Volkhonsky ! pay 
Monsieur Martineff one thousand silver 
roubles. ’ The emperor for a moment waa 
disconcerted; but recovering himself with 
• faint smile, he ordered the money to be 
paid.—Harriton't Able» of « Aina Ycart’ 
Residence m jRwiûi.

Newly Improved
“MODEL MEL0DE0NS,”

MARDFACTVIBD UT

MASON & HAMLIN,
BOSTON.

Paies List:
44 Oct. Metodeoa, Portable Style, Rose

wood Cow, C to P, »eo 00

»!

*2

F to F,
" Piano Style, "

F in F, as elegant piece of Faniilere 
for the I’arlor.

F to F, with a double set of Reeda 
throughout. Extra finished.

75 00

100 00 

120 00

153 00

175 00

TTKJR SALE, by tbo Subscriber, Doe bio aad 
f Slagle Sooted CARRIAGES, belli ie a Beat Bad 
•obetsetiei ma user.

Also, one STAGE COACH, ia ooerae of boildieg, 
which will be completed by 15th lose net 

jtar As APPRENTICE WANTED to tbo Car
naze making ba 

huuimciffitie, ltd April, 1856. J. TODD.

Pale Ale and Stont Porter.
glX CASES^Barclay & Co*». Brown Sleet- • do.

I do. Pole Ale.
W. R. WATSON.

BV ROYAL LETTBRI PATENT.
THE HYDROMAGEN,

oe wATiinoor a k t i-c o n » v m p t i v i

CORK SOLES,
Manufactured by Harcourt Bradley dt Ce., 

3d, Ann Street, N. Y., and at London and 
Monchffftter, England.

THE HYDROMAGEN ia a valuable discovery 
for protecting the feet from damp or cold, and 

therefore a preventive of many Lung diseases, with-

CLOTH MILL.
Fulling, Dying and Dressing Establishment, 

Are Perth, Georgetown Rond.

THOSE MILLS are NR ia fen operation, aad 
Cloth will be received by Ike Sebeeriber aad 

hie Agenta; aad manufactured ie a aeperior manner. 
Agents :

Charlottetown, Mr. David Stewart, Keel Street; 
Georgetown, Daniel Gordeo, Eeq.; Bella», CapL 
Andrew Smith; Lot 4S, Mr. Alex. IVNeill, 10 «Me 
House; Murray Harbor, Jamee Delsiel, Eeq.

The Sebeeriber baa aleo three eetta of Catdiag 
Machinery ia operation, the cards having been im
ported this spring from the Uaited State*.

james McLaren.
New Perth. Lot 62. tme.

F to C,
To which will be added the Colonial duly only.
Thiâ beautiful Musical Instrument, the Mclodian, 

ia now so well known, that wo deem it unnecessary 
to give n lengthy deacription of it. We will only 
state that it ie nlayed upon the same a* the Piano out any doctoring whatever. Ton llydromagen ia 
Forte, the koy-board, being precisely similar. Any ! in the form of h sole, and worn inside the boot or 
one who plays upon the Piano, will be nble to per- (shoe. Its medicated character is a powerful antidote 
form upon the Melodeon at once. It will be seen ; lu disease.
that there arc two pedals attached ; one of these, ! For Gentlemen it will be found agreeable, warm
that to the right, is nsed to supply the bellows with and healthy, to wear in the coldeit or rainie*t wen-
wind, and the other governs the swell; by ineana of her. aa the foot cannot become wet, if the llydroma-
tliia latter, a most beautiful crescendo and diminuendo I gen ia iueerled.
may be produced. I I .a die* may wear the lightest soled boots or shoes

We respectfully invite attention to the newly im-'in the roost inclement weather with impunity; while 
proved “ Model Melodeon*** as we think they 1 consumption, so prevalent among the y<*ag of oe. 
will be foend to be superior in 
others. Please examine them careful! 
them will, paying attention, among 
tho following points, viz : 1st.—Their superior quality sides, are not dangerous wear to' pedestrians in icy 
of t >af. 2d.—Their great power of tone. Sd.— weather, like Indi i rubbers. While the latter caeee 
Their perfect equality of tome. 4th.—Their prompt the feet to appear extremely large, the tlvdiomajpn, 
and crew action 6th.—Their beautifal style if being merely a thin slice of cork prepared, peculiarly 
finitk. 6th.—Their durability. 7th.—Their excel- placed inside, does not increase the size ol the boot, 
lent tune. 8th.—Their cheapness. Mason tf Hamlin or caeee the foot to appear untidy, 
have great facilities in the manufacture of these To Children they are extremely valuable, as they 
Instruments. Sir. Hamlin himself has probably had may engage in exercise, with comfort and healthy ef- 
more actual practical experience in the besiuess, feet*. Their expense is so slight as to scarce need 
than any other man, having been constantly engaged mention; besides those who patronise them will find 
in it from the time they were first introduced\—for ! their yearly doctor'* bill much diminished thereby, 
more than six year* he has had the entire super- I As the llydromagen ie becoming more known, its 
intendence of the tuning and mechanical department» ! sale i* increasing to an almost incredible extent. Last 
of the mott extensive Melodeon manufactory in the j year in London. Manchester, Birmingham, Liverpool, 
Unitel State». They have engaged the very best, Glasgow, Leeds, Dublin, Paris, Antwerp, Hamburgh, 
of mechanics in the different departments of maou- , and Berlin, our sales reached the almost incredible 

liave had long experience, many number of 1,732,430 pairs of «

10
Leeoher'e Starch, Ac.

BOXES Lescher’e best London Starch,
5 .do. Glen field Patent do,

1 cwt. Thumb Blue, ex June Reddin.
W.R. WATSON

The Infallible Remedy!

factere; llioso who have had lung experience, many 
of them bavins worked el similar instrument, from 
lira lime of their iovention. From Voietr» and 
Team are acknowledged lo be ihe 11)0*1 experl in 
the country. The reirtaf nod toeing of the 
Melodeon ia the moot difficult port in iu manufacture. 
Oe this depend# mainly, the qunfit, and qeeatit, of 
tone, and Cm daraiilty of the retd. They moke « 
their first great cardinal principle, that every iaatm- 
ment bt at ptrftci in all rttptdt at pottible, and 
each one, before leering the minefeclory, undergoes 
e close examination from both of the parteera ; mod 
none ore allowed to go forth, ia which lh< oliglteot 
delect, either in the case, or in the interior of the 
instrument, con he detected. By odhering strictly 
lo this principle, they Irani lo eecare the confidence 
nod palioonge el the public.

33^ Every toeuimeal lo carefully pecked is a 
Deal and strong hex, and full, warraattd.

The following opinion» in regard to the “ Model 
Mdodooso." from dieting.iahod mooiciiea, we eelecl 
lor psbtiealion

[From Loirtll Mato*.]
“ After having csrefelly examined the Melodeon. 

of Meiera. Mason dt Hamlin, l am enabled to nay, 
that, in my opinion, they ere decidedly aeperior to
any other, with which 1 am «essai 

LOW1
New York, Jaly l. 1864

[ From William B. Bradbury ]
Usasse. Maao* * Hxsus,

Geste,—I heard with pleasure of year e 
meociog the m. os fact are of Meledeoee, reeling 
aired let yes weald he able from year practical 
skill, ample facilities, aad peeSliar advantage», to 
effect important improvement» ia Ike constriction of 
them 1 new meets. Having now bed si opportunity of 
examining n namber of veer Instrumente, 1 am by.sa 
mean» disappointed to urn remit Yes are certainly 
prodneiag Melodeon», which, to ill desirable cha
racteristic ere, m tor a» I can perceive, fasltlma. 
Ae Instrument poaaaeaing no many beauties, ie edmi- 

i to the perior end Ihe ebiicb, end I nm 
so erne m Ihe public become acquainted 

of yeer In.tram 
ly the demand.

peira uf cork sole.. This year 
the number will far eerpeee that. i

Aak Ihe Fecelty their opi.too of their value a. a 
preventive for COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHI
TIS, ASTHMA, and CONSUMPTION.

Men’s size, per pair, 2a 3d. 
isadiee* do. do. 2s.
Boys’and Misses’do. Ie 6d.

N otic a.—From the Retail Prices we make a very 
liberal allewaace to Jobber* and Wholesalers, eo 
that any storekeeper can make ■ fine profit oa I 
•ale, while they are aa article, that may be kept in 
■tore, among any claw of mod*.

For «erm*, apply to Habcoubt, Beadley, 
It Co. IS Ana Street, New York.

Entire

inny

FELL MASON.

rably adapted 
satisfied I hat • 
with the asperier mérita

The idea that lo be great is to be happy, 
ie one of the errors of all ages. But, that 
to be good ie to be happy, to something 
known, nt least to the wise and virtuous.

We read in the Scriptures, that Boat, in 
the midst of riches, was laborious, diligent 
in husbandry, plain without luxury, or 
wide; affable, kind, and obliging to all, 
kigh or lo*, rich or poor. ••‘fteXord be 
WHÈ Toe;" raid he to the reapers; and 
titer responded: “The Lord Me* thee." 
Tits was thV beautiful language of religi- 
4Ms antiquity, lut how little known in our
*7»

only ttoabto will he » supply
WILLIAM B. BRADBURY. 

New York, Jem S, 1864. 
f Extract from as Editorial JVbtica ia Uu " Arte 

fork Montai Rttitw” of Ma, lit*, 1824.]
*' Contidaring tit asipfo faeililitt of Hit firm, 

and lit carted aad txltatiot «spartesct of lit dif- 
ftrtal periaers, at wtU in lit await of lit public 
and lit print» totfefi constitute good imtlrumttU, 
at in Unir practical aw enfetter», * knot retry 
tonlidtntt fist Hay will ottomflitk oil /lay aim 
at "---------We levs had * opportunity of examin
ing eome of Ihe tostrawmta sew finishing el their 
fectory, and cas certainly recommend them to nil 
mr friends, who stay have eecmiea.te percha•« 

Imuameats ess be mm aad examined at

Hasiabd aad Owun. Agents for Prince Edward

■LATE PENCIL*,
196 ^ask* nC"n< ^ ■*"* KaUia‘ “ftr"l*hT UA8ZARD dt OWEN.

Horse “ INKERMAN.”
j* THIS ifirm, aired by old "Co. 
V LA Luaasue,** dam by Rare*., from 
■ V|\ ■ Canadian grand-dam, to now font 
IsâJLymre eld, he» good action, 

gentle to disposition. Hn will travel 1er the 
a fortnight, se follow,.
eday. May 7th, leering the Sebecriber’e Subira, 

Charlottetown Royalty, fee Pye’a Corner, remaining 
there 2 heure; thence to Jnroee Guo's, Try on Reed, 
remaining all night- On Tuesday, to Mehey’e for 
two hours; thence to Rom'., sooth utleofEtyot River, 
remaining ell night ; thence on Moediy, lo Arehi- 
beld Livingston’», Booth Shore, rr ma rang nil eight. 
From theme oe Theradny, to John McKinnon’., for 
2 boon ; thence lo Edmond Leehe’e.'DeBebte, remain
ing nil night. Thence on Friday, ie Willinm Gardi
ner's, Crapead; Ibmcn Ie WilltomWorth's, Tryoo, 
reeia to tog enlil the follow tog Meedey. From tbeece 
te B. Lmrd’a, Cepe Treverns, remaining for 2 heirs; 
thence on to John Wright's, 8mritown, for the 
night. Returning to Wm Worth"» on Wednesday. 
Thursday, to MeMsiray's, end thence to Dev id 
Cook's, New Bedeqw Road. And on Heterday, he 
will be el Mr. George Foster's, Charlottetown.

HENRY WORTH, Owner.
Charlottetown Royalty.

HOLLOWAY’S PILL*. 
iBiairzLas or eight tear*’ duration

CURED.
Copy off • Ltlltr from Ore. Sinclair, Kit}., of 

Parit, Caaada, dated lit 1815 July, 1854. 
j To Profemor Hollowly.

Sir,—I feel • pleasure and a pride to bearing 
, witness to the wonderful benefit I hove derived by 
the ue iff year inestimable Ointment end Pille. Per 
eight year. I .uttered unceasingly from attack» off 
erysipelas; Urge purple blotches came ell over any 
body ; to addition to the inploueoi feeling of itchtog 
and burning, which effected me both eight nnd day, 
rendering life • misery to me, u well no to all 
around,—to severe was the attack. I need several 
replied remedies without deriving the least c malien 
to my misery. At tort, I determined lo try year 
Ointment end Pille; elle» Inking them for n few 
week», a visible improvement took plena, nod I foe 
considerably bettor;—to three months, by coettoltog 

i with year medicines, I we. completely cured, end 
now enjoy the best of bullh. The truth of thin 
statement* is well known ÿere, hence there Ie no 
necessity for me lo request secrecy.

I em. Sir, tours respectfully,
(Signed) GEO. SINCLAIR.

ULCtBa I* THE LIO,--- REMARKABLE CURE.
, Copy of a LtUtr from Mr. Edward Tam Ida ton, 

of Cepe Breton, -Vore Scotia, daltd lit 415 
May, 1864.

i To Professor Holloway.
Sir,—My eieter, Mine Jam Tomktoma, mitered 

' for a grant nimber of years from e bed leg; to which 
there were several deeply seeled led old wi 

[the«hill of some of the meet eminent 
il fecelty, e variety off

defyil of Ihe

1, from gggj unmecaerially ; ead it mimed to me the 
. , was sot asy thing cape hie of mitigating the i 

*** ** I she endured. At length, she had recourse t

APOTHECARIES’ HALL.
a>

The Old Established

HOUSE, « 1810.
CHARLOTTETOWN, MAY, 1815. *

T. DE8BRISAY A Oe.

HAVE jest received, per late arrive le Rem Lee- 
doe, Dublin, Uaited Staler nnd HoWai, their 

Sepplim for Urn ff mas, comprising, to the whets, aa 
Exttntiot and Varied Assortait el tf 

DRUGS * CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY, 
Brashm, Combs, Bmps, aad other Teiletreqetoitm; 
Pitots, Oils, Cotons, sad Dye Staffs; Fisks, Bptom, 
Confectionary, Medicated sad ether Lee»«goo; with 
«II the Patent Medic tom to repele, ead «very other 
article «easily kept el similar Eaubliahmaam to Grant 
Britain (Sec Aprikttnritt' Half Aeerrtfoer.) The 
whole of *hich they era with nnsfidiena remmmsed 

the paMIe, aad, if qealky he ceaaadsrad, at * lew, 
net tower prime, Ikea they oaa he pmaasad lathe
Bfket.
Cbaftodstewe, May 81,185».

to veer
Pills, end after using them for about 

five weeks, aim waa completely cored, after all other 
eraser bed failed to afford her the slight!* relief. I 
here no objection le these facts being pablinhod, if 
yon feel disposed to make them known.

I remeto. Sir, year most obedient servent. 
(Signed) EDWd. TOMKINSON.

A BAD BREAST CUBED WHEN AT PKATH’sDOOR!
Copy of a Ltlltr from Mr.

Mirai
Htarre Afar era, of 

Thru hirer., Canada Watt, dmtad July Mi, 1864 
To Profemor Hollswav.

Sir,—My wife suffered mml severely after the 
birth of mr last child with a bed hrmet There 
Wire several holm to it ose m torse se s hand; «II 
the device* and stratagems 1 tried wmld ant heal 
them, bat it ansa mod in aspect more frightful then 
before, and horrible lo behold. Aa a last reeoerce I 
tried yeer Ointment and Pille, which the sarmrarad 
with for seven week», el ihe expiration ef that lime 
her hrmet waa almost well; by continuing with year 
remedies for two mote weeks, ihe wm entirely 
cared, nnd we offer yon mr naked thank» for the 
care effected. I nm, Bir, years Irmly,

(Signed) HENRY MALDEN. 
The Pills should be need conjointly with the Oialawet 

to most of the following cases :—
Bed Legs Cancers Born-throats
Bad Brent. Contracted nnd Stiff Skradiomans
Barns Jointe Beany
Bunion. Elephaatimie Bara heads
Bite of Meeqai- Finals. Boreraipplm

torn and Band Gent Soft Cor*
Film GlaedeUr swelling» Temeeis

Coco-hay Lumbago U leers
Chime feet Film Weeeds
Chilblain» Rhenraaliam Yaws.

"art!
244, Strand,

Ihroeghest the (
Id. aad Is sack, ie- -nsrs is . maaidmaUa mrtog by ukiag the

'T^SbecU*. 1er the go ids see ofpetimt» to 
«very dieerdst armOssd Ie seek eel.

GEORGET IIABKARD Agsat

0
I,


